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PREFACE 

An early fascination with Robert Browning's dramatic 

monologue s., particularly 11Soliloquy in a Spanish Cloister,u 

led me to wonder if describing distorted individuals were 

a recurring theme . in Browning's work . Coupling Browning 's 

poems involving troubled personalities in intolerable sit

uations with a layman's interest in psychology, I de cided 

to combine both interests in the writing of an analysis of 

se ven of Browning's twist ed characters. ~fter months of 

study and writing, I feel that this endeavor has been one 

of the most satisfying in my years of English studies. 

In addition to the satisfaction ., much work has bee n 

expended. Furthermore , this thesis could not have been com

pleted without the cooperation , understanding, and encour

age me nt of the English faculty at Texas Woman 's University., 

my family, and one very special friend. My sinceres t grati

tude and appreciation go to Mary Low Howell whose steadfas t 

support and t echnica l assista nce made this paper possible . 

My family, too, deserves special mention for its limitless 

patience and kindness during the long hours of writing and 

typing. Lastly :; but most lmpor t ant ly, I wholeheart ed ly thank 

Jij_ 
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Dr. J. Dean Bishop for his technical assi~tance, encourage

ment and cooperation. Without his extensive efforts in my 

behalf this t hesis would not have been completed in time fo r 

summe r graduation. In addition, I extend my appreciation 

to Dr. Fulwiler and Dr. Kobler for serving on my thesi s c om

mi ttee. 

Dissertation/Theses signature page is here. To protect individuals we have 

covered their signatures. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Sigmund Fr~ ud was not yet born when the intense~ 

passionate young Robert Br owning began to explore and record 

the behavior of i nd ivid uals known to him through reading and 

conversation, but to unde r stand why he came to focus on per

s onalities as the subjects of his poems and the influences 

which led Br owning t o become a poet, one must take into 

acc ount the early expe rienc e s of c hildhood. Admittedly, 

Browning 's pa rents were the foremost sha pers of the character 

and goals of the future poe t. The elder Browning possessed 

an overly-emotional t e mperamen t whic h allowed him to identify 

wit h children and to invent experie nc es tha t would appeal to 

them .l He se t out to make his s on a geni us. He had a talent 

for making up grotesque vers e s which he used to increase 

young Browning 's vocabulary and to he lp h:im remember Latin 
1) 

declensions.'- As a young ruan , the e 1der Browning had wanted 

to become an artist. He did not achie ve his d r ea m, but 

--------·----
1Elisabe th Luthe r Cary _, JJr o~,:Jt11ng_: P~t and_ Ma n : ~

Survex (Ne w York: The Knickerbocker Fre;3rJ ., 1B99 L p .D . 
2Mrs ~ Sutherland Orr , Life u nd Le t;te ris of Robe rt 

Brownl.ng ( Boston: Houghton fvU.ff°i.:Cr1- Co-. ·, - J.9013 J_,-- p . 12·.---

l 
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througho ut his life he delighted in drawing caricatures and 

picture s of people in action.3 This interest in art _and, 

more importantly, an intense love of reading were valuable 

legacies which he passed on to his son. 

Robert Browning's mother bequeathed to her only son 

a n early passion f~r religion and a nervous, sensitive dis-

. t. lL posi ion. · This nervous temperament caused young Robert to 

respond quickly to people and surroundings. His sensitivity 

had both positive and negati ve effects. On the one hand·, it 

i ncreased his enjoyment o f physical activities.5 Yet, in a 

ne gative way, it adversly affected Browning's health; for 

during the thirty-four yea rs he lived a t home, any illness 

which befell his mother a fflicted Browning also.6 His early 

pas sion for relig ion served him well until 1826 whe n he began 

reading the poetry of Shel l e y. Shelley's writings caused 

Br ow ning to bec ome an atheist. Browning's n e w beliefs caused 

an intense c onflict with his devoutly religious mother. Real

izing tha t he c ould not continue to live at home and retain 

his current viewpoint, Browning compromised his beliefs a nd 

again accept e d God. He dld not a rrive at this d e cision easily . 

He struggled fo r six years to find a fundamental philosophy 

-----------·--- · 
3Mais ie Ward, _R-2.Q_er t Br.ownin_g_ and_ His Wor1d; Tl:!.§.. 

Prj_vate f~ D .812 --18~1:J_ rN ew York : Holt , Rinehart and Winston , 
1967), I, u. 

L~Ward, :I, 11. 

6Betty Miller, R9.-.:."t2_~I:t ~~_r_9.w~1..,:i:1:~ .. g : A }?.-2.£~~£~~~- (London: 
J ohn Murray , 1S52 ) .. , pp $ 13 ·-1 lt • 
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which would harmonize with the religious zeal of his adored 

mother and his belief in the supremacy of the intellect to 

which Shelley exposed him.7 

Aside from his parents, Browning's own personality , 

talents, and interests led him to poetry as a profession. 

He was a restless child with a vivid imagination, keen powers 

of observation, and a flare for the dramatic. He was a tal

ented musician and also a child prodigy at drawing . 8 By 

school age, he was even drawing caricatures to delight his 

friends. 

Drama, too, fasc inated Browning. At an early age , 

he played a devil for a woman visitor whom he disliked. His 

costume was his 11 birthday suit , 11 a paper tail, and as fero

cious a face as he could make before he was whisked away.9 

He once assumed the role of a preacher and spoke so severely 

to his little sister that he made her cry. 10 Later he played 

a lead1ng part in 11'The Royal Convert 11 while a student at the 

Re ad ys' schooi. 11 He also wrote plays for his school mates 

to act in, a nd, in later life, he rec a lled giving original 

rhymed speeches for visiting parents on specia l school days . 12 

Furthermore, Browning practiced and be~ame quite 

proficient in a number of social skills. While at home , he 

7Mille r, PP~ 9-10 . 

Bw. Ha ll Griffi n and Harry C. Minchin, The Life of 
Rqb?rt __ Brownir"!_g_ ( Lona on: I"'le t hue n and Coo J Ltd. J ··1938'T;-p-. -30. 

9ward, I 
' rr ... 101,,J '.::) ·"'d I /) r::. 

IC.L L) • . , l- _,1• 

111/ ,;:, -., ··1 T 2 r) I,_, .. l. 
·' 

_l J - .) . 
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took lessons in music, singing, dancing, boxing, fencing, 

and riding.13 Even with all his talent and social skills, 

Browning liked staying close to home and engaging in solitary 

pursuits . He enjoyed walks through the countryside and sat 

for hours gazing at paintings in the local gallery. Because 

of his keen powers of observation, interest in life, and 

dramatic proclivity, one can easily imagine the fantasies 

he invented while sitting among the portraits in Dulwich 

Gallery or walking past strangers in Dulwich Wood and the 

s urrounding countryside. 

As a te e nager, Robert Browning was still something 

of a solitary figure. He liked to travel a short distance 

wi th gypsies, hobos, or other wayfarers , attend the fair at 

Camberwell, a nd walk to Richmond to see plays with his cousin , 

James Silverthorne . 14 Excepting these pursuits, he social

ized little dur ing this period . In his late teens, after 

some formal schooling and a frief encounter with the poetry 

of Shelley and Ke a ts, Robert Browning left his schooling 

behind a nd i nfo rmed h i s f a mily that he had definitely chosen 

to be a poe t. S h e lJ. e y had shown Browning that poetry could 

be i'the ex pres t3 :Lon of t he human soul at its mo.st character

istic mo ment s, that drama ne e d not be an affair of scenes and 

puppet s , b ut ma y be t he struggle and progression of emotions 

and c onvi~U. ons i n tha t inne r t heatre of the mind, which is 

for one obs e r·ver onl.y . 11 15 

130 -~,·r r) 1+] .l. . .. · ! ,, "'" • 
l J, . 

Twa· -r 'c.:i, 1· 33 ...,,5 -~ J ' : ) ' ,.) - • 15c,, "Yly o 16 ( ..I. .l , .c • - • 
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Browning had concluded in his own philosophy that 

the mind was but a servant to the ~oul. Further, he felt 

that a poet was responsible to God to speak the truth from 

his soul. 16 He had apparently accepted this poet's respon

sibility when he wrote Pauline, which was published in 1833. 

When John Stuart Mill analyzed Pauline and revealed that it 

was the psychological history of Browning himself, the poet 

was so shocked and hurt that he refused to bare his soul 

e ver again. It was at this point that he decided to let 

other people speak through his poems. 17 

Browning's humiliation after Pauline was probably 

not the only reason he used other personalities as subjects 

of hi s poems, for he had inherited yet another trait from 

his father . This most valuable bequest was a "taste for 

out-of-t he--way learning and out-of-the-way people, ul8 and 

through his love of reading, also a legacy of his father, he 

developed and enhanced this penchant for the unique individual 

in strange sit ua ti ons . While he was still young and impres

sionable, Browning found in hi s father's ample library two 

sources which fed his unusual appetite. These books were 

Wanley} s_ Wonders of_ the Little World , which contained a ccounts 

of abnormal people and bizarre e vents, and the fifty-volume 

edit i on of Biog~ohie Universelle . 1 9 

l6M. ·11 i _ .er., pp .. . 11 --12 . 1 7 Mi 11 er ., p • 2 2 • 

18Griff=Ln and Mi nchi.n, p . 18. 19ward, I, 20-22. 
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Browning felt that in Pauline he had not written as 

he truly believed. Seeing this flaw in his own character 

led him to a life-long interest in "the psychology of the 

charlatan, the quack, the second-rater and the 'apparent 

failure. '"20 Thus guided by the failure of his .introspec ~ 

tive first poem, the influences of home and family, and his 

own interests in the unique and dramatic) Browning moved to 

safer subjects, the lives and souls of other people, but in 

order to compose vivid poetic portraits, Browning now had to 

search for another form for his poems. He resurrected an 

old form, the dramatic monologue, because he felt it would 

best suit his purpose. Through this form characters could 

reveal themselves while conversing with other individuals 

who act as listeners within the poems. 

Upon looking at the body of Browning 1 s works, one 

finds that Browning has writte n enough poems concerned with 

the abnormal to isola te specific ones for closer study. 

Browning was fascinated wit h love relationships involving 

troubled people who chose murder or suicide to solve their 

complex psyc hological problems. Without formal tra ining in 

psychology, Browning accura tely portrayed outward actions 

and complex mental workings of ab normal individuals. Four 

works in particular illust rate his interest in the study of 

abnorma1:ity. 11 Porphyr ia I s 

the f irst s ection of 

20M-· "Ll ~ ) ··· 12 J ___ t;I, t '" .... 

·r 11 .waver , published in 1836, and 

pub l is hed in 1842 , r eveal 
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h is early absorption with unique persons in intorerable 

situations. His later fascination with the same subject is 

e vident in Re~ 9o~t2n Night-Ca£ C~~~~ry, published in 1873, 

and The Inn Album, published in 1875. It is interesting to 

note that all four poems were written either before his 

ma rriage to Elizabeth Barrett or after her death. Perhaps 

while he was so completely happy with Elizabeth, he had no 

interest in the love affairs of distorted or weak person

alities. However, an exploration of these four poems shows 

that Browning's fascination with and understanding of abnormal 

pe rsonages involved in love affairs was not a passing fancy 

but an integral part of the body of his poe tical works. 

Robert Browning will long be reme mbe red for penning 

vivid portraits of the outward appearanc e s and, mor e impor~ 

tantly, the innermost nuances of pers ona lity and spirit of 

vast numbers of unique individuals. These :Lnd ividuals .. 

apparently do not come from aspects of Browni ng 's own person~ 

ality or from people he knew intimately. I nst ead, they a re 

products of his creative genius resurrect ed from c a reful 

reading or possible keen observation of st r ange r s . More over, 

modern literature owes much to Browning f or po Qulari zing the 

dramatic monologue and focusing on the st r eam of conscious

ness of the individual psyche, nota b l.y t ha t of the a bn or mal 

personality bent on murder and suic i d e . 



CHAPrER II 

MADNESS A:ND SALVATION: 
11 PORPHYRIA 1S LOVER" AND PIPPA PASSES 

In his early twenties Robert Browning wrote and 

pub lished three long poems; however, none of them was popular 

with the public. He then turned to writing plays for his 

fr iend Macready, a successful actor . His fi rst play enjoyed 

enoug h popularity with the general public to encourage Browning 

t o write other dramas. However, disagreements with Macready 

and the general unpopularity of his plays put an early end to 

hi s career as a dramatist. During this time Browning wrote 

t wo poems which reflect his fascination with abnormality . In 

1841, he wrote the drama Pi2_pa Passes , one segment of which 

i nvolves a pair of lovers caught in an intolerable situation. 

Five years earlier while on a trip to Russia , Browning had 

written 11 Por phyria 1 s Lov e r, " a monologue on the s a me general 

subject as the first segment of Pip_Q?_ Passes.l 

11 Por phyria 1 s Loveru was Browning 's f irst dramatic 

monolog ue , a nd in it he e x plores the tho ughts and feelings 

of a derang ed pa ramour. The skill with which the insane 

speaker is d escri b e d ill us tra t e s Browning ' s intuitive flair 

for pGychology eve n before psyc hology was a recogni z ed science. 

1Wil1iam C~l yde DeVane, I\ Br owninJ_:; Handbo ok.) S e cond 
Edition (N e w Yor k: Appleton-Century - Crof t s, I nc* , 1955), p. 125. 

8 
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As in most of Browning's dramatic monologues, the speaker is 

revealed 11at a moment of crisis: when he or she is wrought 

up, emot ionalized by some happening; and Porphyria's lover 

ha s been wrought up past the borderline of sanity. 112 

The poem begins with the lover's description of the 

se tting~ a ra iny) windy night. Unpleasa nt imagery immediately 

c onveys the despair in the speaker's mind: 

The sullen .wind was . soon: awake, 
It tore the elm~tops down for spite, 

And did its worst to vex the lake.3 

Des cribing the wi nd as 11 sullen 11 and saying that it blew down . 

t f II • t !f d t • d re e s or spi-e a n rie "to vex the lake," the speaker 

revea ls a distorted view of the situation. Then, in the fifth 

line, he cla rifies his mo od of depression: ''I listened with 

heart fit to break . "(p. 188 ) Symbolicall;y-) this storm repre

sents the speaker's menta l storm even while he is outward ly 

apathetic. 

At this point Porphyria enters; from the speaker's 

description of the events , her personality is revealed. She 

e fficiently sets the scene for their tryst, and then with 

deli bera te skill c oaxes her pouting lover into a bet ter mood:4 

2A. Allen Brockington., Brownin g_ and the Twentiet_l:!_ 
Centur.y (New York: Russe 11 and Rus s e 11 , 1932;, p. 123. 

3rrhe_ Poems and P1a~~- of Hobert Br oym~ (New York : 
The Mod e rn LJ. b r:1 :r1yJ 193If.TJ p* 18B ~ All furthe r r efere nce s to 
11 Porphyria ' s Lover" and Pippa Pa_ss e B_ are from this edition 
and hereaft e r wi ll be cit ed in the t ex t8 

~-Dav i d Eggr: n3ctn·d .1er, 11 Psyc ho1og1ca 1 Com p l exity in 
' Por phyria I s Lover , 1 11 Vj_c t orla n Poetr,yJ 8 ( l '.) 70), 41. 



She shut the cold out and the storm, 
And kneeled and made the cheerless grate 

Blaze up , and all the cottage warmj 
Which done, she rose, and from her form 
Withdrew the dripping cloak and shawl, 

And laid her soiled gloves by, untied 
Her hat and let the da mp hair fall , 

And, last, she sat down by my side 
And called me. Whe n no voice replied, 
She put my arm about her waist , 

And made her smooth white shoulde r bare, 
And all her yell ow hair displaced, 

And, stooping made my cheek lie there, 
And spread o'er all her yellow hair. 

( p. 188) 

10 

The manne r in whi ch she 11 shuts out 11 the storm and causes · the 

fire to 11 blaze up 11 shows her f orcefulness and competence. 

Th b II • t hd lJ 11 • d b II d II t • d 1! h • l d e ver s va ire ~'J , ai y., an un .,ie , w i c 1 are use 

to pictur e her making he r self comf ortable, indicate her calm

ness and pract icality. She furt her shows her strength in 

t he way she ca joles her love r int o a bette r mood.5 

In the next five lines , the speaker ex plains . how he 

se es Porphyria . He views her as passionate bµt weak : 

Murmuring how she loved me - -she 
Too weak, for all he r heart's endeavour 

To set its struggling pas sion fr ee 
From pride , and vaine r t ie s dissever , 

And give herself to me for ever. 
( p. 188) 

Certa i nly , the speaker 1s jud gment of Porphyria's character 

does not m~tch his description of her activities after she 

ente r s his cottage . 

The speaker then claims that her pas sion for him 

caus s d her to leave a party and, through a violent storm, 

come to his side : 

.. __ "'_ .. __________ ~ .. ------ , ... ...__ .. 
~ -,...1 . , 
,-.J. ~l J:LO ,. 



But passion sometimes would prevail, 
Nor could to-night's ga y feast restrain 

A sudden thought of one so pale 
For love of her , and all in vain; 

So , she wa s come through wind and rain. 
(pp. 188-189) 

11 

Interestingly, Porphyria's a ctions do not show her 

to be the same type of person that the speaker indicates 

he r to be . This conflict in fact and the opinion of the 

speaker, taken with his opening mood, immediately make his 

sanity questionable~ After weighing the two descriptions, 

one is logically forced to judge Porphyria as a person skill

fu lly controllinG her destiny rather than someone weakly 

le tting fate take its course. 6 On the other hand, her lover 

is revealed a s lonely and prone to fantasi ze on the surface, 

whi le his subc onscious personality is violent, full of hate, 

and aware of Porphyria 1 s true character. 

The poe m, thus far , "has progressed from incident 

to misinterpreta tion and distortion,n:7 within the mind of the 

poem 's spea ker. In the following lines, the speaker 1 s at ti

tude cha nge s from deso la tion and apathy to elati on a nd prepa 

ration f or a ct ion : 

Be sure I looked up at her eyes 
Ha ppy and proud ; a t last I knew 

Porphyria wor shipped me ; surprise 
Made my heart s VJ e ll, and s til1 ji t grew 

While I debat ed what to do. 
( p. 189) 

Suspens e b u1lds Jn the:3e 1:ine s by suddenly contrasting the 

speaker ' s two per~'3on~d J. tie~3 ~ He no longer feels hateful 

• ', • • ~· '- ~ • • I ' -------.---~ ... ---· - ·--... ·· __ ..... , ... --·--·~~ ... 
r7 

' T bld ~ - _ 
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and worthless. He has now fantasized that Porphyria adores 

him and he is a god . This is a delusion of grandeur common 

to many people sufferlng from paranoia. 8 His moment of 

supreme happiness is nThat moment she was mine, mine, fair,/ 

Perfec tly pure and good. H ( p. 189) 

Then the speaker seems to obey an inner voice whic h 

tell s him that Porphyria wants him to kill her: "Without 

the least remorse or qua lm he strangles her with her hair 

0 to pre serve for eternity a moment of beauty and truth 7 : 

. . . . I found 
A thing to do, and all her hair 

In one long yellow string I wound 
Three times her little throat around, 
And Strangled her. No pain felt she: 

I am quite sure she f~lt no pain . 
(p. 189) 

The long yellow hair, a mark of beauty and a symbol 

of love and sensuality , ironically becomes the murder wea pon. 

At this point) one becomes aware, too, of the irony of the 

title , since a l over does not usually express his depth of 

feeling by murdering the one he loves. 

Nex t, like a chi ld ca lmly playing with a doll, the 

speake r opens Pon phyria ' s eyes, loosens the tress of hair 

fr om her neck, and positions her as before: 

---·---------·-~·---
8 ,Jame s C. Cole man., Abnorma1 Ps_ycho1_£P.;.;[ and Moo..e rn 

Lif'~ ~ Fourth Edi tlon ( I1 1:Lnois: Scott, For'esrr.an a nd Co., 
1,972 ; , p . 312 . 

9Norton B. Crovve1 1, 'The r:I.1r1 p1e Soul: Brownin_g , s Theor.,Y 
of K.novdedge (Alb uq uerque: Un1 v e:r. f3:i.ty of Hew Me xic o Pr errn , 
19 6 3 f., p ~ 1 G 7 . He:>:',; a ft e r re f e I 1 r c d to as Cr owe 11 , The_ '.!):1.:. p 1 e 
Soul. 

\ 



As a shut bud that hold s a bee , 
I warily oped her lids; agai n 

laughed th.:; blue eye s without a stain . 
And I untightened next the t re ss 

About he r neck; her cheek once more 
Blushed bright beneath my burning k:lss ; 

I propped her he ad up as before. 
(p. 189 ) 

13 

The re is one change in the scene, for now Porphyriars head 

rest s on the spcal{e r 1s shoulder a nd he rna:intains the fantasy 

that he is a superior being . He spe a ks of her happiness 

because her wish to be free of her other life and to remain 

fore ver with her true love has been gra nted: 

Only, this tlrne !!lY shouJder bore 
Her head, which droo ps upon .it sttll : 

The smiling rosy little head, 
So glad it has its ut most wi l l , 

That al l it scorned at once is fled , 
And I, its love, nm gained i ns tead! 
Po~phyria ' s love : she guess ed not how 

Her da rling one wish wo uld be heard . 
(p. JE39 ) 

In the final lines the speaker fe els that God approves, 

for He has seen the pair together all nigh t and 1'has not sa id 

a word! r:cp. 189 ) rrhe s peaker j_s l.10-/1/ r evealed a s having a 

spl it personality . A pc. rt; o:f hi.rn could not stand the type 

of person Porphyria really was. Therefore, his othe r self 

created a fantasy of a perfect girl and ki11c d Porphyrla so 

that she could ever rerna:ln perfe ct j_n his eyc~3. He irnp11es 

in the final J.j_ne s that if he had not, taken the "rlght " a ction-9 

God would have punished h:i.m or at J. e ,:rn L gJ ve n h1rn s orne s i.gn 

of His disapprova l. 

rrhe impact of the souls \·ihich B1:own.Lng r evea ls is 

the grea ter becat.UH: of l1L:; sk:L1 lful u~""; C: of ~ .> t11bo l J.:rn1J lrony J 

·, ~ ,-· t .\ , 
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and lyricism . Park Honan feels uPorphyria 1s Lover" is a 

lyrica l narrative of an incident. 10 It is this very lyrical 

qua lity which provides the contrast with the subject matte r 

and make s such an impact on the reader. 

In five years, Browning again used lyricism and 

drama to explore the minds of different lovers in a very 

di ffere nt situation. It was in the first section of Pippa 

Pas ses that Browning introduced the lovers Ottima and Sebald. 

I ns tead of using the monologue, Browning wrote Pi ppa as a 

dra ma , t hus allowing both lovers to reveal themselves in 

dia logue with ea ch other. 

Browning's purpose in this entire drama is to portray 

ma n in response to normal human situations. Chesterton 

as sert s that Pippa Passes is wi th one or two exc eptions, the 

fine st poem eve r written which expresses love for hurnanity. 11 . 

In the first s ection, man reacts to physical love. Pippa, 

at first , as in s ubsequent sections, is mo r e of an amoral 

force tha n a real characte r in the pla y. She plays the part 

of innoce nce , a force whic h f ree s the characters to re act to 

'\.. th . 1 d 12 the sit ua ti ons in whj_c11 .ey are invo..Lve . 

10Park Honan, Br~wajAg_~ Characters : A St~ in Po~:.. 
Tec~nj_que ( Harnde n., Conn. : Arc hon Books , 1969 ), p. 30 . 

11.a . K. Ches terton ) Rober t Brownj~ ( London : Macmilla n 
and Co . ., 1936 ), p. 430 

12Roma iL Klng , J·r e) The Fo;;u ~3 int5. Ar tiflc~: rrhe .Poe ~ 
of Robert Browninv (Athens, Ohio : Ohio Univers ity Press , 19b0 J, 
- ~-- - --~·--·· .. --.,Q 
p . -~ 0. 
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One must now consider the situation of Ottima and 

Sebald, their characters, and the manner in which Pippa's 

s ong frees them to act. 

The first section of the poem is set in the morning, 

inside a shrub-house where Ottima, Luca's wife, is with her 

lo ver, Sebald. Sebald drinks and sings as Ottima says: 

Night? Such may be your Rhine land nights, perhaps; 
But this blood-red beam through the shutter's chink, 
--We call such light, the morning's: let us see! 
Mind how you grope your way , though! How these .ta ll 
Naked geraniums straggle! Push the lattice 
Behind that frame! --Nay , do I bid you?--Sebald, 
It shakes the dust down on me 1 Why, of course 
The slide-bolt catches.--Well, are you content, 
Or must I find you something els e to spoil? 
Kiss and be friends, my Sebald! Is it full morning? 

( P. 365) 

With these lines Browning superficially sets the 

s cene and relates an incid en t. As Ottima relates that it is 

morning, Sebald moves aside the plants to open the shutters. 

He pushes on the shutters only to ha ve dust fall on both 

l overs, and Ottima tells him pet ula nt l y t hat the shutters 

must be unlatched first~ The n she wa nts him to kiss and 

ma ke up now tha t the s hutt e rs are ope n. 

Browning, on a de eper level, uses images whi ch reveal 

the character s of bo t h Ott ima and Sebald a nd foreshad ow a 

revelation of Ottima ' s seduct1on and Luc a 's murder. As Pa rk 

Honan re rnar1rn., 11The 'tal1/J\Ta ked gera nlurns ' sugges t the scene 

of Ottirna 's seduct:Lon by Sebald i.n the ~,mods~ ni3 Luca 's 
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murder is intimated with the "blood-red beam" image. In 

later lines, the commands 11 Push the lattice/Behind that 

frame !--Nay, do I bid you?"(p. 365) reveal Ottimars authority. 

Sebald's shaking of the bolted shutters implies that he is 

impa tient and suggests the results of the murder, dust on 

their heads rather than sunlight with its promise of happi

ne ss.14 

Ottirna then tells Sebald: "Oh, don't speak, then! 11 

(p . 365) However , Sebald has iomething to say and proceeds 

t o tell Ottima of what he has observed: 

Ay, thus it used to be! 
Ever your house was, I remember, shut 
Till rnid-day--1 observed that, as I strolled 
On mornings through the vale here: country girls 
Were noisy , washing garments in the brook, 
Hinds drove the snow white oxen up the hills, 
But no, your house was mute , would ope no eye! 
And wisely--you were plotting one thing there, 
Nature , ano ther outside: I looked up--
Rough white wood shutters, rusty iron bars, 
Silent as death, blind in a flood of light. 
Oh, I remember ! - -and the peasants laughed 
And said, 1The old man sleeps with the young w:i.fe .. ' 
This house was his , this chair, this window--his ! 

(pp. 365-366 ) 

Sebald cuttingly remarks that Ottirna has never been 

a n early-riser. He further suggests that in the darkness of 

the house , she was busy plotting evil, while natural events 

went on outsi.de. Lastly, he hints at the murder of Luca: 

11This house was his, th:Ls cha1r, th1s window- -·his ! " ( p . 366 ) 

Clea rly Sebald is dist ressed over murdering Luca and cannot 
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be happy even with his beloved Ottima.l? However, Ottima 

d oes not sympathize, but instead, change s the subject by 

l ooking at the view and trying to interest Sebald in what 

she sees : 

Ah, the clear morning! I can see St. Mark's 
That black streak is the belfry. Stop: Vicenza 
Should lie ... There's Padua, pla in enough, that blue! 
Look 0 1er my shoulder, follow my finger. 

(p . 366) 

However, Se bald remains unconsoled: 

Morning? 
It seems to me a night with a sun added. 
Where 's de w? Whe re's freshness? That bruised plant, 

I brL1ised 
In ge tt ing through the lattice yestereve, 
Droops as it did. See, here ' s my elb ow ' s mark 
In the dust on t he sill. 

(p. 366) 

The nat ure image ry blends with the sit ua ti on as Se ba ld experi

ence s a dark, stale mood. The i mage of the 11 bruised plant" 

evokes the da r kness , violence, and guilt whic h cloud Seba ld's 

mind . He dwe lls on the cl ues he left while climbing in the 

wind ow . 

Ottima 's attitude changes f rom indiffer e nce to impa

tience : nOh shut t he lattice., pra y 1 " ( p. 366 ) 

Yet Sebald ' s remorse wil l not let him , and sudd enly 

he verbal ly confronts Ottima: 

Let me lean out, I canno t s cent b lood here , 
Foul as the morn may be . 

There , shut the world out ! 
How do you feel now, Ottima ? There , c urse 
1.rr.e wor J.d and all outside!. Let us throw off 

15Et;he 1 Gc.1.burn Mayne ., Brovrn:.Lng 1 r:; Ih2; roines ( London: 
Chattg and WJ..n d u::l., 1913) ., )P~ 3b -··3 7 .. · ---------·-··- · 



This mask: how do you bear yourself? Let's out 
With all of it! 

(p. 366) 
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He first imagines that he smells Luca's blood inside 

the shrub house. Then he abruptly closes the shutters, curses 

the world, and demands that Ottima tell him how she honestly 

fe els about herself. 

She contends, 11 Best never speak of it, t1 ( p. 366) but 

Seba ld disa grees: 

Best s pea k again and yet a gain of it, 
Til l word s cease to be more than words. 

'His blood , ., 
For ins t ance --let those two words mean 'His blood' 
And nothing mo re. Notice, I'll say them now, 

1 His blood. ' 
(p. 366 ) 

He wants to r epeat any words which refer to Luca's murde r 

unt il they become commonplace and lose a ny connotation of 

horror . 16 Sebald 's g uil t in this passage is reminiscent 

of Shakespeare' s lady Mac be th when she imagined that she 

still saw blood on her hands. 

Ottima's attitude shift s once again and she seemingly 

tries to placate SebaJ.d : IIA.ssuredly if I repented/The deed--, 11 

(p. 366 ) but Seba ld breaks in angrily , suggesting that he had 

not even considered repentance for her or himself. She tries 

to spea k aga in , but Se bald again dema nds plain talk from her 

so t hat the words she avoids will have no particular meaning 

for eithe r of them o17 

17,.J.':lco1) Korg., 
11

!\ n ead1 ng of ~lP.Pc\ .fa s~ e~, 11 ::{i(::._torjan :. 
,Poe h·,y_, j ( D =: ·.: •. : ·_1 )67) -~ ·_: 1 ~ 
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Ottima interrupts him with an offer of wine andJ at 

t he same time J puts him off, continuing to avoid mention of 

t heir crime : 

OTTIMA Here is the wine; 
I brought it when we left the house above J 
And glas se s too--wine of both sor ts . Black? whit e then? 
SEBAI.J) But am not I his cut-throat? What are you? 

(p. 366 ) 

Ott ima's callousness is appalling , for she has r emembe r ed to 

bring both red and whi te wine with glasses just after she and 

Sebald have murde r ed her husband and left his body in the 

ho use above . Perhaps Sebald has accepted wine before in place 

of some thing else he has wanted . But this time he ignores 

the wine and questions Ottima more precisely about their roles 

in the murder. 

Seemingly witho ut feeling , Ottima again refuses a 

direc t a nswer when she comments on a passing monk: 

The re trudges on his business from the Duomo 
Benet the Capuchin , with his brown hood 
And bare feet--always in one place at churchJ 
Close under the stone wall by the south entry. 
I us ed to take him for a brown cold piece 
Of the wal l' s self, as out of it he rose 
To J c t me pass---at first , I say , I used-
Now, so has that dumb figu r e fastened on me, 
I r athe r should acc ount the plastered wall 
A pie ce of him, so chilly does it strike . 

- (p •. 366 ) 

I n this passage Ottima's outlook has definitely changed. 

Before the murder of her husband , Ottima pa id so little atten

tio n t o the monk tha t he s e emed only a part of t he wall whic h 

he sat bes Jd c ~ Yet , n m'1 Ottima has become obse ssed with the 

monk to tbe po ~··_nt t ha t the brow n wa11 seems a pnrt of the man. 

~'ubcon ;_:;c l ou,3Jy ,, the rnonk and the wall represe nt S eba1d 
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and the crime. At first, Sebald was only a part of the 

murde r, but now she implies how deeply the murder has become 

a pa rt of Sebald. In spite of her outward calm, Ottima has, 

through her i magination, become as disturbed as Sebald over 

their crime . 18 

Ottima offers Sebald the red wine, but he chooses 

to drink only white wine: "No--the VJ hi te wine - the white 

wine ! "(p . 366) Even though he wants to speak naturally about 

hi s crime , he pa radoxically wants to deny any association 

with anything which might remind him of Luca's blood. 

As he drinks , he remi nds Ottima of New Year's day 

a year ago, and Otti ma recalls how she had to trick her hus

ba nd so tha t the love rs could be t oge ther: 

We ll , Ot tima , I promised no new year 
Sho uld rise on us the ancient shameful way, 
No r d oe s i t r i se : po ur on! To your black eyes ! 
Do you remember last damned New Year 's day? 
OTTIMA You brought those foreign prints . We 

looked a t them 
Ov e r the wine a nd fruit . I had to scheme 
To ge t him fr om t he fire . Nothing but saying 
H:i.s own set wa nts the proof-mark , roused him up 
To hunt them out. 

( p.A . 366 ) 

He t oas ts he r black eye s , perhaps sugges ting that he sees 

he r as e v11 $ 
1rhe iron:Lc c ontra st between the whit e wine and 

Ott ima ' s b l ack eyes intensifie s the seriousness of the situ-

a tio n . 

Seba ld the n ass<?rts, 11 'Fa :Lth, he is not alive/ro 

f o nd l e y ou befor e my fac e !" ( P $ 366 ) 

_______ ,.,._,.~·- ··---·------ ·~-

-.c3I1;j_cl 
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Ottima answers him quickly with the challenge that 

he should be taking advantage of their newly-won freedom : 

Do you 
Fondle me, then ! who means to t ake your life 
For that, my Sebald? . (p. 366) 

Se bald seems to be recoV~ring slo~ly from his feel

ings of re morse , a·nct he sees that the murde r at least had 

the advantage of get ting Luca out of the way. Ottima appar

ently is feeling amorous, for she challenges Sebald to touch 

her now that nothing sta nds in his way . As feelings of 

guilt return , Sebald's point of view changes rapidly: 

Hark you , Ottima 
One thing ' s to guard against. We'll not make 
One of the other--that is, not make more 
Pa r ade of v;a r rnth , childis h officious coil , 
Than yesterday--as if, Sweet, I supposed 
Proof upon proof was needed now , now first , 
To show I love you, --ye s, still love you--love 
In spi te of Luca and wha t ' s come to him 
--Sure sign we had him ever in our thoughtsy 
White sneering old reproachful face and all ! 
We ' ll e ve n q uarre l , Love , at times, as if 
We still could lose each other, were not tied 

muc h 

you 

By this- - conceive you ? 
(pp . 366-367 ) · 

He v1arns that the y must not cling to eac h other. 

They mus t act natura l. They must even qua rrel some times to 

deny that Luca's murder has any meaning to them . 19 

Ottima , too, changes her st ra t egy and pos es to re

order the circums t ances to show that they are not as serious 

as Sebald thinks: 

- - - ----·- - ··--·-.... 

19 1\.'la,rr)E:, p 1) J_t1 () - .1~ 1 o l ' i J • . l ... ., J , : g 
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OTTIMA Love, to be wise, (one counsel pays another) 
Should we have-months ago-when first we loved, 
For instance that May morning we two stole 
Unde r the green ascent of sycamores~-
If we had come upon a thing like that 
Suddenly . . . 
SEBALD 'A thing r --there again..:...:. 1 a thing! ' 
OTT IMA ~;hen, Venus' body, had we come upon 
My husband Luca Gaddi 1s murdered corpse 
Within there, at his couch-foot, covered close--
Would you have pored upon it? For 'tis here · 
As much as there in the deserted house: 
You cannot . rid your eyes of it. 

(p. 367) 

She reminds him . of their first love scene and asks 

if her husband's murdered body would have made any difference 

in Sebald 's feelings then. Here, for the first time, she 

uses the vrnrds he has been asking her not _to avoid, suggest

ing she has lost patience with him and become angry. She 

cha llenges him for dwelling on their crime and asks what is 

t i d f t' · l · 1 of i· t. 20 i1e goo o rnn n ng a ways 

She r e members how much she hated her old husband. 

Taking Sebald 1 s hand s, as if they were those of Luca, Ottirna 

gives vent to he r hatred: 

For me, 
Now he is dead I hate him worse--I hate . 
D3 re yo u stay here? I would go back and hold 
His two dead hands , and say, I ha te you worse 
Luca, than . . ~ 

(p. 367) 

Hysterical l y , Se ba ld recoi ls: Off, off; take your 

hands off mine 1/ 1Ti s the hot e vening--off! oh, morning , is 

it?(p. 367 ) 

---------·..,....--... ---··--·-----
2 0 1f\r1·:. ·y·r1 o o 1.1. 1 

1:..,1,. ........... :, ,t,; ,1 - · · l't 
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Ottima has tried to make Sebald feel better. However, 

she does not succeed; so she reverts to her old callousnes s, 

perhaps tinged with reve nge for Sebald's repulse21: 

There's one thing must be done; you know what thing . 
Come in and he l p to carry. We may sleep 
Anywhere in the whole wide house to -night. 

(p. 367 ) 

Ottima reveals her practicality and , moreover , her passionate 

inclina t ions . Yet, horror of their deed has r eturned to 

Seba ld's consciousness, and he just wants to lea ve the bod y 

whe re it is: 

What would come, think you, if we let him lie 
Just as he is ? Le t him lie the re until 
The angels take him: he is turned by this 
Of f from his face , beside , as you will see . 

(p. 367 ) 

Fr om want ing to make the murder seem of no conseque nce , Sebald 

ha s moved to wa nting to ignore it enti rely. 

Ottima evades his sugges tion and focuses attention 

on herself : 

This dusty pa ne might serve for looking-glass . 
Thre e , four--four gre y hairs ! Is it so you said 
A plait of hair should wave across my neck '? 
No -this way ! 

(p. 367) 

Sebald is not pass i onately a roused by focusing on Ottima's 

hair as she had hoped. For the firs t time, Sebald admits 

t ha t he would give Ott i ma up j ust to have t he deed undone : 

Ottima ! I would give your neck, 
Ea ch sple ndi d s ho uld er, both t hose breasts of yours, 

----- - - ------- .. -·-
') ] \ 1) 
l - .. . l\/fl rl 't ·rl c , p /. l / l.~ C ;J '- ) ... , .. -. ., 
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That thi s were undone! Killing?--Kill the world 
So Luca lives again!--ay, lives to sputter 
His fulsome dotage on you--yes, and feign 
Surprise that I returned at eve to sup, 
When all the morning I wa s loitering here--
Bid me dispatch my business a nd begone. 
I would . • . 

(p. 367) 

It is obvious that Sebald is ready to do anything that would 

rid him of his guilt, but he is mentally pa ralyzed and can 

do nothing . Sebald ex presses his sad ness and guilt over 

killi ng a man who fed him, clothed him, and gave him a . job. 

He feels that ·he owes his very life to Luca and that he would 

commit ten greate r crimes if Luca were alive again. Then he 

asks Ottima how she now feels about him : 

No , I'll finish~ Do you think 
I fea r to speak the ba r e truth once for all? 
All we have t alked of is, at bottom , fine 
To suffe r--there's a r ecompense in guiltl 
One mus t be venturous and fortunate : 
Wha t is one young fo r, e lse ? In age we'll sigh 
0 1er the wi ld, reckless, wicked days fl own over; 
Still , we have lived! The vic e was in its place. 
Bu.t to have eaten Luca's bread, have worn 
His clothes , have felt his mo ney swe ll my purse-
Do lovers i n romances sin that way ? 
Why , I was starving when I used to call 
And teach you music, s t arving while you plucked me 
these flowers to sme l l ! 
• e • () 0 e O • e e e • • 8 • 9 ~f' · • • 

He gave me 
Lj_fe, noth:tng less: what if he did r eproach 
My perfidy, and threaten, and do mo r e~ ~ 
Had he no right? What was to wonder a t? 
He sat by us at table quie tly--
Why must yo u lean acros~3 ti11 our cheeks t?uched ? 
Could he do le ss than make pretence to strike me ? 
'Tis not f or t he crime ' s sake--I 1d commit ten crimes 

Grea ter) t o h.e1v e th1s crime wiped out) undone ! 
And vou --0, how feel you ? feel you for me? 

· ti · ( p. 3 67 ) 

Scba.ld exc uses ::.11 of thP t hings about Luca that once irritated 

hi.rn
0 

He rc.et::.)ons l;hat he r·eally had no ca use to kill Luca. 



After explaining his true feelings he wonders if perhaps 

Ottima pities him. 
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Ottima claims she loves Sebald more than ever. She 

tell s him to accept the greatness of their crime, but at the 

same time to see that their love was even greate r than the 

evil they committ~d : 

Wel l, then, I love you better now than ever, 
And be st (look at me while I speak to you)-
Best for the crime; nor do I grieve , in truth, 
This mask, this simulated ignorance, 
This affectation of simplicity, 
Fa lls off our crime; this na ked crime of ours 
May not, now, be looked over: look it down, then! 
Grea t? let it be great ; but the joys it b~ought, 
Pay they or no its price? Corne: they or it.! 
Speak not ! The Past, would you give up the Past 
Such as it is, pleasure and crime together? 
Give up tha t noon I owned my love for you? 
The garden's silence! even t he single bee 
Persist ing in his toi l, suddenly stopt ; 
And where he hid you only could surmise 
By some cornpan ula I s cha lice set a-swing : 
Who stammered-- 1Yes , I love you?' 

(pp. 367 -368) 

Craftily Ott ima reminds Sebald of the first day they told 

eac h other of their love for one another. She effectiveli 

uses nature image ry to stimulate her lover's senses , a nd to 

emphas i ze the importa nce of the occasion) she maintains the 

"garden ' s silence . 11 

Sebald responds and , once more , is under Ottima ' s 

f)c ns uous domj_nation as he remembers wlth her help the hot 

passion of their early love: 

And I drew 
Bac k; put far back yo Lir face with both my hands 
L c;:3 t you shou.1d grow too f uJ.1 of me-· -·your face 
t~o fH:;crnc d :-1thtrr.:it for my i,1ho1e so u.:i. and body! 
CYJ.'~L1 U,lA And when I ventured to rec e 1ve you here , 
~~ de yo u steal hither in the mornings--



SEBALD 
I used to look up 
Till the red fire 
To a yellow haze? 
OTTIMA 
Inflamed the sere 
Nipt by the first 
SEBALD 
At my wet boots: 
Over my ankles. 

When 
'neath the shrub-house here, 
on its glazed windows spread 

Ah--my sign was, the sun 
side of yon chestnut-tree 
frost. 

You would always laugh 
I had to stride thro 1 grass 

( p. 368) 

26 

Seba ld and Ottima complement each other by both using heat 

and fire images to describe their secret morning meetings . 

Word s li ke "athirst" and 11 sere side" of the tree evoke the 

heat of t heir passion for each other. Also, the "red fire" 

refe r e nce to the sun connotes their intense desire. 

Ottima next reminds her paramour of that "crowning 

ni ght !/rhe July n1ght . 11 (p. 368) She skillfully uses sensual 

storm i mage ry to create a dramatic passion which carries 

Seba ld's thoughts a way f rom the murder and into a vi vid rec

ollec t ion of the ma gnificence of loving Ottima: 

Whe n the heaven's pillars see med o ' erbowed with heat, 
I t s blac k-blue canopy see med let descend 
Close on us both, to weigh down each to each , 
And smot he r up a l l l ife except our life . 
So l a y we till the s torm came. 

( p. 368 ) 

When t he s t orm d oe s c ome , 11t he lightning see ms to search for 

the guilty l ove r s , Seba ld and Ottima , like the ba r ed sword 

. . . , n22 of divine Jus t i c e : 

BurJ.. ed J.n wo odt1 vJe l ay ) y ou rec ollect; 
S wJft r 'ln the s ea rch1ng tempes t overhead; 

--·- -·-·•-- ----a _____ , __ ...,.,. .... -

22wt1.LLarn O ~ Haymond., nThe Infinite Moment, 
11 Y..:Y~t.Q.[2:-.§Hl_ 

L .l. t cra t ure : Mod c r n .E ~'] r3c.t.Y.~-;_ \Q. 9.I~:1::.b1-.S:.!·.~JD. j ed t , Aus tin Wr:Lght 
TTfow··:rc~D~~~~-: oxY~-)-r1 j· ···tfoT-\/!.:2·i;·0·l.ty ?rt3S S) 1961) ) p. 107 .. 
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And ever and anon some bright white shaft 
Burnt thro 1 the pine-tree roof, here burnt and there, 
As if God's messenger thro 1 the close wood screen 
Plunged and replunged his weapon at a venture, 
Feeling for guilty thee and me: then broke 
The thunder like a whole sea overhead--

( p. 368) 

At this point Sebald might naturally feel guilty again, but 

he is so completel'y under Ottima's seductive spell that he 

thi nks of nothing but the two of them. He does, however, 

feel she is pushing too fast, and he protests Ottima's rapid 

seduction and compares it with the intoxication of drin~ing 

wine : 

Less vehemently! Love me! 
Forgive me! take not words, mere words , to heart! 
Your breath is worse than wine. Breathe slow, speak 

slow! 
Do not le a n on me! 

(p. 368) 

But Ottima 's passion grows 1'hotter and hotter!l23 as . she 

reminds Sebald of their ecstasy and his wish to die as punish

ment for their illicit love: 

Who said, rLet death come nov-i ! 'tis right to die! 
Right to be punished! nought completes such bliss 
But woe !' Who said that? 

( p. 368) 

He fall[3 d ~e pe r under her spell as he asks , "How did we ever 

rise ? /was I t that we s 1 e pt ? Why did it end ? 
1
•
1 

( p . 3 6 8) 

Ottima answers him in sensuous image ry describing 

her hair: 

·--·---------·- ---
2 3m:mry Cha :r 1 es Duffin., ~I0J2hJl?_t~-~-;. !?.,_ B~_Q.¥if.'.? id~ rE!-_tl .9.E> 

of Browning. J Lundon : Bowes and Bowes , 19~JU)., p. n. 



I felt youJ 
Tapering into a point the ruffled ends 
Of my loose locks 1 twixt both your humid lips-
( My hair is fallen now: knot it again! )_ 

( p. 368) 

28 

Her eroti_c words have charmed him· into _.for,g~tt.tn.g his sorrow 

as his passion is aroused. He asks her forgiveness and calls 

her his 11 great white queen. 1124 

SuddenlyJ Pippa's song floats through the window: 

The year's at the springJ 
And day's at the morn; •.. 
God's in His heaven--
All's right with the world ! 

( p. 368 ) 

Her song forms "an ironic contrast with the evil everywhere 

abo ut her J blighti.ng live~s , both literally and figuratively . 1125 

The song brings Sebald an instant revelation of his crime. 

He understands the song to say tha t evil is still evil whether 

it brings about good or not . Had he not interpreted her song 

as meaning t hat God ' s plan balanced evil with good, he could 

justify his crimes and continue to love Ottima, but instead 

ffThe voice of Sebald 1 s conscience is stimulated by the happy 

song to inform his will when the intellect fails , to the end 

that the test may be comp1eted and justice prevail . 11 26 

21crowell The Triple Soul, p. 163. ' - ·--····------···--··- -·- --~--
' ) r · 

c. :JNorton b. Cr owell., The Convex Glass: The .M:i.nd of 
Hobert Bn)wrdng ( A1buquerqu.e: University of New Mexico Pres s) 
TqG8 J;. p-:--:-25~~·-- ·-

2 6 c r o vJ c l l , ~J.~:.~-, 1~ ~.'. ... U~J e:~_ ~g~~l, PP . 16 3 -16 ~-. 



Ottima is no longer Sebald's ngreat white queen" ; 

she becomes a disgusting sight in his eye s 2 7: 

My God! and she is emptied of it now! 
Outright now !--how miraculously gone 
All of the grace--had she not strange grace once? 
Why, the blank cheek ha ngs listless as it likes, 
No purpose holds the feat ures up together , 
Only the cloven brow and puckered chin 
Stay in th~ir places - -and the very hair, 
That seemed to ha ve a sort of life in it, 
Drops, a dead web! 

(p. 369) 

29 

Inwa r dly , Sebald now perceives Ottima a s a morally corr~pt 

crea ture , and as the image of the web suggests, she is also 

a snare whic h has hopelessly entang led him . 28 He f eels she 

is like something de ad and empty because she a cts not from 

her own f r ee will , but a s a puppet contro l led by her pas sions. 2 9 

Ottima understandably becomes angry and accuses 

Seba ld : 

... - - ungr ate ful , per jured cheat! 
A coward , too : but ingra t e 's worse tha n all ! 
Beggar- - my slave--a fawning , c ringi ng lie! 
Leave me ! Be tray me ! I can see your drift! 
A 1 i e tha t w a 1 ks , a nd eats , and dri nks ! 

- (p. 369 ) 

Yet , her acc usations do not affect Sebald and he reassert s 

tha t she i s an e mpty shel l of a person: 

My God ,! 
rI'hose morbid , olive , faultless sho uld erbla des - -4 

I should have known there was n o blood be neath ! 
( p. 369 ) 

--- ------·-- - ·--... -
27K · . r) · ·' . .L l . oJ p . 50. 28rri· r10· rp SJ .h.. . 0 ' . ~ - ~ 

29Korg ., p. 12 . 
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Sebald's revelation has come too fast for him to gra sp every

thi ng at once. He r ealizes that his conscience and will we re 

numbed, but he feels good just to know moral right from moral 

wrong30 : 

Tha t little peas ant's voice 
Has r ighted a ll a ga i n . Th ough I be lost , 
I know which is the be t t e r, never fear, 
Of vic e or virtue, purity or lust, 
Na ture, or .tri c k ! I se e wha t I ha ve done , 
En t i r e ly now! Oh, I am proud to feel 
Such tor me n t s- -let t he world t ake credit thence-
I , ha ving d one my deed, pay too its price! 
I hate , hat e - - c ur se you! God ' s in His heaven ! 

(p. 369) 

He gives Pippa c redit for f r ee ing him from t he para lysis to 

act . Fur t he r , he i s tha nkf ul to know good_ f r om e vil a nd llow 

he must pa y fo r his sins. Ot t i ma is sudde nly trans f or med a nd 

repentant whe n s he sees Seba ld about to c ommit suic i d e . She 

accepts all the gui l t and i n so d oi ng , become s a whole person 

agai n. To he r c red i t , s he asks Se bald to c ontinue to t nink 

of her as a n ob j ect as t hey both prepa r e to die3 1 : 

--Me1 
Me ! no , no, Sebald, not your sel f --kill me! 
Mi ne i s t he whole crime--d o but kil l me--the n 
Yourself--thcn--present ly - -fi r st hear me speak-
I al.ways meant t o kj_Jl rnyse l f---wait, y o u! 
l~an on my brenst--not as a br east; do n ' t l ove me 
'The rn or e bec a use yo u. Jean on me , my ow n 
Heart ' s Seba1cl 1 I'here·- ~-the r e·- - bot h deaths pr esently! 

( p . 369 ) 

Sebald speak.s once rnorE:= before he d ie s. Hi s last 

l . f, 1 . ~ a~ o .f d 0n 1(.1-·.-rL1 C' ~-i· o1132 .. • speec 1 :i_s a pov1er - u imbt:,c , ~ 1....- .~ v 

_____ .. _____ .. __ _.. ... ..__._ .... ..,._~-- -
3 0 Ir1· 1-1 -:.r -o ~-) 1 ~ \.... -· C::i' ,. .. -

3 J rr r~l'' O' D 1 0 
l\.\...., - C):, ,i; • • C.. • 
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My brain is drowned now--quite drowned: al l I feel 
Is ... is, at swift -recurring intervals, 
A hurrying-down within me , as of waters 
Loosened to smother up some ghastly pit: 
There they go--whirls from a black, fiery sea! 

- . (p. 369) 

He does not think of Ottima and, apparently, does not feel 

redeemed. 

Yet, Ottima finally becomes a pitiable figure with 

her final words being a plea for someone else, 11 Not to me, 

God--t o hlrn be merciful!"(p. 369) 

Though neither Ottima nor Sebald is admirable or 

deserving , Pippa 1s song may well have saved both of them 

from e ternal damnation .33 

In a letter to J. Mils and, Browning s aid that the 

ob j ec t of art in poe try wa s the description of a· soul : 11 little 

else is wor t h study ~ I , at least , alwa ys thought so 

others ma y one day think n31~ 
SO. · Appa r e ntly Browning had devel-

oped this philoso phy e ve n during his early period, for he has 

masterf ully portrayed three unique individuals , each abn ormal 

i n some way. Ott ima is a se l fis h, callous, passionate spirit , 

redeemed at the l as t moment only bec a use she accepted al l the 

blame fo r t he adulte rous rela tionship with Seba ld and her 

husband 's ~urdcr . Sebald is weak and lustful, but , aft e r 

Luc a ' s murd e r, he is almost constant l y g uilt-ridde n until 

Pippa ' s s ong t okes away his moral para lysis $ Free to net , he 

repents his evil deeds by rejecting Ottima and kill i ng hi m

s e lf~ Porphyc,J.a 1 3 love::r :U1 the: th1rd abnormal ind ivtdu.al j_n . 

Jlrowntn6 1s ca.r.· J ;;- c·.1 LJcc t1 on. Hc .i t oo) 5.s 1i'.u;_--tk, but add1t.;i.on 



al ly, his mind has distorted reali t y. He has committed 

murder at the command of an inner voic e and felt that God 

sanc tio ned his act because throughout the night he has 

wa ited, and "God has not said a word. 11 
( p. 189) 
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CHAPTER III 

THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH: 
RED COTTON NIGHT-CAP COUNTRY 

In the thirty years between the publication of Pippa 

Pas ses and Red Cotton Night-Cap Country, Robert Browning 

aba ndoned his treatmnet of tormented men and women in distorted 

love relationships except for his discovery in 1860 of an old 

Roma n murder case and his subsequent poem The Ring and the 

Book. This poem, which occupied his time between 1864 and 

1869, ex plored the souls of the saintly Pompilia and her 

beastly husband, Guido Franceschini. 1 Browning s pent eight 

years thinking about this poem, and 11 it is certain that 

Browning never wrote better or with more point and vigour 

than in this case, and never after longer or profo under medi

tation. 112 

After publishing Th~ Rin& ?nd the Book, Brow ning 

occ upied his \vriting time with Balaustion's Advent ure, 

Prince Hohenstiel-Schwanga u., and Fifine at the Fair before 

finding anothe r true story involving a deranged lover t o 

1Griffin and Minchin, pp. 234-235. 

2Griffin and Minchin, p. 233. 

33 
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put into verse. In these later years Browning's style as 

well as some of his interests changed. He became a public 

defender of sorts and tried to reveal the stories of char

a cters who were 11 condemned by the world . 113 Indeed, as G. A. 

Simcox commented, Browning seemed less disinterested than 

in earlier poems a·nd 11 was preoccupied with some didactic 

purpose. 114 Critics such as William Dean Howells did not, 

however, look very diligently for Browning's purpose and 

c onsid e red Red Cotton Ni ght-Cap· Country only a "horrible 

a nd revolting story. 15 However, one discerning American , 

J. R. Dennett, said correctly, 11 Mr. Browning's latest poem 

t ells with rather less than his usual convolutions a story 

which has t o the full the quality of psychological subtlety 

116 
i n whic h he so much delights. 

Delight aptly described Browning's response to the 

detai ls which were to become the Miranda biographical poem, 

Red Cotton Ni ght-Cap Coun~. Having first heard Leonce 

Mira nd a 's sordid story fr om his friend Milsand while vaca

tioning in Normandy, Browning curiously pursued further 

3Donald Smalley., "Special Pleading in the Laboratory," 
The Br ownin£ fr i t i cs ( Lexington: University of Ke ntucky Press, 
1965;, pp. 197-198 . 

1~A r e view of Red Cot t on ~ig ht_-·Cap Country reprinted 
in Browning ; The Crit:lcal He r ita~, ed it or s Body Lit z inger 
a nd Dona ld Sma l l ey U fow ·xo r k : Ba rne s a nd Noble, I nc., 1970), 
p. 380. 

in 

j _n 

5A review of Red Cotton Ni ght-Cap Country reprinted 
Browning : 1rhe Crit i c a 1 He ri tage, p. 3dl. 

6A r e view of ~{ed_ Co:tton Ni ght -Ca p Count r_y r e printed 
BrcY1·min0' : ~:he Cd. t ic a 1 He r i tag_e , p . 38"~-. 

. -·---··--·-- ,:;,. . ·---- ·-···- -· --·----·- -·- ·- ··-- ·- ·- ---- -
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information on his next visit. After learning all the facts 

available and conducting an investigation of his own, Brown

ing decided, against local opinion, that Miranda had not 

intended to commit suicide. He then wrote his arguments 
7 in over four thousand lines of blank verse. 

Instead of spending eight years .in planning and 

writing as he had done for The Ring_ a~ct the Book., Browning 

spe nt only seven weeks penning Red Cotton Night-Cap Country, 
8 

which was published in May of 1873. His central purpose in 

this poem was to expose the motives which caused Le once 

Miranda to jump to his death from the tower of his country 

estate.9 Rather than directly revealing the feelings and 

motives of the tormented lover as he had revealed them in 

earlier poems, Browning chose to use a narrator to explore 

all aspects of the life of Leonce Miranda. 

Red _g_o_tto~ Night-Cap 9ount:r:y_ begins like an occasional 

poem written for Anne Thackeray. It assumes an e as y conver

sational tone which contrasts sharply with the serious sub-

. t 10 Je e - . Yet., typically, Browning foreshadows the revela-

tion of Miranda's tragic story with shifts in imagery and 

subtly suggestive terms. He introduces Miranda's name 

and occupation in lines t en and eleven as he casua lly men

tions places other tha n the t iny sea coast village in Normandy 

7nevane, p •. 370-371. 

9sma lley, p . 214 

8Griffin and Minchin, p. 251. 

10 
Duffin, p . 156. 
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where he might have encountered Miss Thackeray. When the 

narrator, Presumably Browning, meets and converses with 

Miss Thackeray about St. Rambert and the surrounding 

countryside, she proposes to call this sleepy section 

of France 11White Cotton Night-Cap Country. 1111 However, 

t he narrator _ prop·oses · .. the ··Red ·.·cotton. night-cap as , opposed 

to the White, suggesting that the country is not as innocent 

and serene as it appears. 

Within the poem Browning's narrator first uses the 

red night-cap to represent Thomas Carlyle as an extremely 

original Victorian writer after he has catalogued other 

not ed Victorians: 

The object that shall close review may be ••. 

Well, it is French, and here are we in France: 
It is historic~ and we live to learn, 
And try to learn by reading story-books. 
It is an incident of 'Ninety-two, 
And, twelve months since, the Commune had the sway. 
Therefore resolve tha t, after all the Whites 
Presented you, a solitary Real2 

Next, Browning's narrator refers to the F~ench king wearing 

a red "cap of Freedom" (11. 308-314) just before being 

deposed in the French Revolution. In Carlyle's book The 

French Revolution, the red night-cap consistently symbolizes 

11Edward Berdoe, The Brownj_ng Cyclopedi~_: !::_ Guide 
to t he Stud_y_ of the Works . of Rober! Browni ng (Lond on: Ge orge 
Allen and Unwin Ltd., 1949;, p. 377 • -

-
12Robert Browning, The Works of Robert Brownin~ 

(New York: Ams Press, Inc., ~65), VII:, 290, 11°:-300-303. 
(Hereafter cited by line numbers in the text.) 
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rebellion and change brought about by revolution. This 

symbol seems useful to the narrator, and he adopts it 

for use throughout his biography of Leonce Miranda~ 

Throughout the conversation about the red night

cap, Browning's narrator and Miss Thackery are walking 

through St. Rambert and they jokingly argue over the 

appropriate name for their vacation spot. While exploring 

the village and its surroundings, the narrator carefully 

describes the shrine of La Ravissante where miracles sup

posedly occur daily. It is famed for two gold crowns, 

one each for Mother and Babe. The Virgin's crown has 

be en made and donated by Miranda, the Parisian goldsmith, 

whose estate is only two miles from the church. It is here 

at Miranda's country home that the narrator proposes to 

prove the appropriateness of nRed, not White 11 night-caps 

(11. 550-555). The narrator also describes Miranda's 

estate as elegant, but finishes: 

Just so, a sense that something is amiss, 
Something is out of sorts in the display, 
Affects us, past denial, everywhere. 

(11. 710-712) 

Then, like a master teller of suspenseful tales, the nar

rator reveals that Miranda is dead (1. 724) but does not 

at once explain how he died. He playfully digresses for 

another two hundred lines before suddenly saying: 



No, sit and stay! 
Now comes my moment, with the thrilling throw 
Of curtain from each side a shrouded case. 
Don't the rings shriek an ominous l!Ha! ha! 
So you take Hurimn Nature upon trust .? 11 

List but with like trust to an incident 
Which speedily shall make quite Red enough 
Burn out of yonder spotless napery! 
Sit on the little mound here, whence you seize 
The whole of the gay front sun-satisfied, 
One laugh of colour and embellishment! 
Because it wa s there,-- past those laurustines, 
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On that smooth gravel-sweep 'twixt flowers and s ward,-
There tragic death befell •.. 

(11. 1010-1023) 

In the first part of Red Cotton Night-Cap Country, Browning 

has cleverly described the setting, introduced and given 

some ~nformation about his main cha racters, and displayed 

one of the t wo sets of contrasting metaphors which unify 

the poe m and build suspense for the story he wants to tell. 

At the beginning of Part Two "the narrator compares 
. - . 

nineteenth-century society to some historic building 'gnawn 

hol low by time's ~oo t h,' the int~rior a mass of rubble and 

11 t d . t . 1 rr13 Th. . the exterior wa s saning uncer-ain y. - is image as 

wel l as the contra s t i ng metaphors 11 turf '' and "towers n Brown

ing owes to Ca rlyle, who fi rst us ed this architectural i magery 

to represent the t earing-down of the old and the rebuilding 

of a new age .. 14 With the meaning of "turf" and 11 towers" clear, 

Monsieur Leonce Miranda 's s tory thus becomes an allegory of 

13 charlotte Crawford Wat.ki ns, "Browni n g 's 'Red Cotton 
Night-Cap Country I and Carlyle, 1

' Victorian S tud1e s., 7 (June, 
1964), 363 -3 64 . 

14watkins, p . 367. 



man's search for truth. 15 Miranda) 0 In his adventure to 

wal k straight through life/rhe partial ruinJ ' ' (11. 1 1 07-

39 

1108) has no one who can tell him how. The narrator explains: 

Keep this same 
Notion of outside mound a nd inside mash, 
Towers yet intact round turfy rottenness, 
Symbolic partial-ravage,--kee p in mind! 

(11. 1144-1111-7) 

Throughout the remainder of the poem, towers, walls, rocks, 

st ones, or the ridge symbolize faith and righteous l iving, 

whe reas turf, grass, or flowers represent youthful d issipa

tion. The tent, too; is important symbolically in Mi randa's 

life. It represents a temporary screen by which Miranda 

hide s shameful parts of his life. 1 6 

After co nsidering the setting and the symbolism, the 

central question remains; What events, feelings, and motives 

affected the life of Leonce Miranda? The narrator .first 

considers Mira nda's heredity to be a major influence and per

ha ps the cause of all the problems of his life; for he was 

the on ly s on of a pa s sionate Spa nish father a nd a s h rewd, 

unfee ling French mothe r: 

This s on and he ir the n of the jewe ller, 
Mon s i e ur Le onc e Mirand a , at his birthJ 
Mixed t he Cas tilian pa ss i ona t e blind blood 
With a nswe rab le g ush , his mother's gift, 
Of spi r i t, Frenc h and cr i tical a nd cold. 
Suc h mixture ma kes a battle in the brain. 

(11. 1150-1156) 

15 Cr owe 11 , T 1~~- Tri pl e_ Sou 1 , p . 5 4 • 

16j?hi li~ Dr~w, r.rhe PoetrL of !3rownin g_ : A Critic al 
I_nt_rod~ction ( London : Me t hue n a nd Co. _, Led . , 1970),Pp. 323 - 32lJ.. 
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Miranda does indeed vacillate between faith in his church 

and desire for earthly pleasures. He has been 11 bulwarked 11 

(1. 1169) with the Catholic faith .and remains so until the 
--

age of "two and twenty years 11 
( 1. 1238). 

Then he is tempted to enjoy the life of the Parisian~ 

boulevards while he is young and to "pace the stony platform 

afte rwa rd 11 
( 1. 1252). By the age of twenty-five, he works 

hard as a jeweller during the week but keeps five mistresses 

and enjoys himself on the weekehds (11. 1349-1356). He 

sprawls "upon the turf" and lets ustrange creatures make his 

mouth thei r home 1T ( 11. 1366-1368). Taking these lines liter-

a lly a nd symbolica lly, one realizes that Mi randa is leading 

a dissipated, f a r-from-Christian life on the streets of Paris. 

The narra tor explains metaphorically that Miranda makes some 

efforts to hide his life of pleasure: 

Outside the turf, the towers: but round the turf, 
A t e nt may rise, a temporary shroud, 
Mock-faith to suit a mimic dwelling-place 

. (11. 1371-1373) 

Miranda even brags that he knows women so well that with his 

mistresse s he pretends to be a poor artist or musician so 

that he will not waste any money on them (11. 1412-1432). 

It is thus ·a pparent that he is not just a fre e -spender, but 

that he takes seriously the advantages and responsibilities 

of materia l wealth. 

Unknown to him, his carefree life is at an end one 

new yea r when he goes to a play hoping to find another young 

· d r~ c not ices a young beaut·y and fa lls in love girlfrJ_en . .h , 
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with her at first sight (11. 1446-1466). After the play, he 

follows her home, offers her his love and is accepted. The 

narra tor comments, "Truth I say, truth I mean: This love 

was true.,/And the rest happened by due consequence 0 (11. 

1487-1494): 

. Miranda is torn by guilt and indecision. His 
heart tells him that his love, because true, is holyj but 
his received social and religi ous convictions wa r against 
his heartj and he is not strong enough to find in human love 
the e vidence of divine sanction which he seeks or to renounce 
the liaison and find peace within the grace of the church. 
In short, he cannot choose between turf, the symbol of earth, 
the flesh , and mortal lovej a nd tower, the complex symbol of 
man ' s spiritual aspirations, the Virgin, and the yearning 
fo r t he Absolute.17 

Mirand a compares Clara to a primrose, but the narrator 

qualif ies the flower image with the proposal that Clara may 

no t legally be Miranda 's flower (11. 1498-1499 ). He simul

taneo usly remarks that Mirand a also mistakenly considers 

be lief in Ca tholicism to be Christianity (11. 1500-1501). 

At first Miranda is deceived by Clara, but soon she 

tells him h e r sordid past: she has been married to a tailor, 

Ulysse Muhlhaus en, is now separated from him, and has been 

suppor ted by a man who recently deserted her (11. 1657-1701). 

Miranda claims to love Clara even more after the truth is 

told , and he lives happily with her in Paris unt:i.l her husband 

comes to d emand a divorce (11. 1902-1920). All three indivi-

dua l s are happy wi th the divorce, but Leonce and Clara leave 

the city to avoid furthe r unfa vorable publicity • 

. l 7crowe11, jD_l§_ rrriple_ S oul , p. 57. 
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In the meantime, Miranda's father has died, leaving 

him sole heir to the business and to Clairvaux, his country 

estate. Surprisingly, Miranda's mother, though an exemplary 

daughter of the Church, accepts Clara and even offers the 

co uple advice about the best room to occupy at Clairvaux 

during the winter (11. 1937-1963). They not only spend the 

winte r but decide to make it their permanent home. Immediately, 

they set about making improvements on the urelic half and ruin 

who le !I ( 1. 1981). Meanwhile, Miranda has dabbled in art, 

music , and literature to pass his time (11. 2117-2125) ; and 

has only succeeded in delaying the resolution of his conflict 

betwee n faith and earthly passion. 

At the beginning of Part Three, Miranda is, after 

five wonderf ul years in the country, called to Paris by his 

mothe r. Even the season of the year seems to reflect that 

time is running out, for it is autumn (11. 2165-2189). Unfor

tunately , Miranda has left the jewelry shop in another per

son's charge, and that individual together with his mother 

charges him with recklessly spending too much money (11. 

2189-2194). Moreover, his mother reminds him of his sinful 

affair with Clara and asks if he intends to "soar to heaven 11 

from t he new be1vedere he has built on Clairvaux (11. 2215-

2230 ). These lines hold much irony for the reader since, in 

effect, this is wha t Miranda tries to do, but instead of com

mancLLng him to choose between Clara and herself, his mother 

merely increases his inne r conflict by telling him to keep 

th (11 22 ~0 -?.246). bo th but not t o harm eiJ er one . _u -
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Inflamed with inner turmoil, Miranda leaves his 

mother's house and, obeying the command of an inner voice, 

flings himself into the cold waters of the Seine just out

side his mother's door (11. 2264-2276). He somehow manages 

to get back to his mother's house and into bed where he stays 

"raving" for a month (11. 2277-2279). 

At month's end, Miranda somehow gets home to Clair

vaux, but his mood is permanently changed. The images of 

the scenery reflect his melancholy mood: 

Clairvaux looked greyer than a month ago. 
Un g lossed was shrubbery , unglorified 
Each copse, so wealthy once; the garden-plots , 
The orchard-walks showed dearth and dreariness. 
The sea lay out at distance crammed by cloud 
Into a leaden wedge; and sorrowful 
Sulked field and pasture with persistent rain. 

(11. 2307-2313) 

Clara tries her best to cheer him and seems to succeed some

what when Miranda is urgent ly summoned by wire to Paris again 

(11. 2350-2358). He starts the trip "one fear frorn head to 

foot" (1. 2359). When he arrives at his mother 1 s house, he 

finds her dead. Ironically, a priest of the faith he so 

desperately wants to believe in accuses him of breaking his 

mother's heart and thus of being the cause of her death~ , 

0 De·ad , through Le once Mi rand a t stricken down 
Without a minute's warning, yesterday ! 
Wha t did she say to you , and you to her, 
Two months ago? This is the consequence! 
The doctors have their name for the di sease; 
I, you., and God say--~hea rt-break, nothing more ! 11 

(11 . 2372-2377 ) 

However, Browning 's narrator does not blame the priest 

entirely; inste3d he ac c uses Mira nda 1 s kin of telling the 
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priest what to say. The narrator then "contrives a substi

tute for the dramatic monologue by employing a pervasive 

irony , deliverately using the Cousins' own ter~s, which are 

designed to present their actions in the most favourable 

light, yet making his own reservations perfectly plain.nl8 

The Cousinry, indeed, have planned well in their 

own behalf . Already in a weakened condition, Miranda faints 

upon hearing himself blamed for his mother's death: 

You hardly wonder if down fell at once 
The tawdry tent, pictorial , musical, 
Poetical, besprent with hearts and darts; 
Its cobweb-work, betins e led stitchery, 
Lay dust about our slee per on the turf, 
And showed the outer towers distinct and dread. 

(11. 2433-2438 ) 

Mi randa ' s earthly· world is destroyed as his guilt reminds 

him tha t living within the faith is the only way to avoid 

t he dre aded damnation. After he recove rs from fainting, 

Miranda cries out in anguish, but as his cries subside 11 
• 

. • a sudden resolution chilled/His b1ood and changed his 

swimming eyes to stone'' (11. 2449-2450) . He becomes cold, 

d e tatched and busine s slike , planning a complete change in 

his life, for Miranda proposes to give his goldsmith busi~ 

ness to his cousins; he will reserve only a small pension 

for hims elf. He asks, too, that something be paid to Clara 

to ease his co nscience and keep her from continuing a life 

: . J 



of sin: 

As for that . woman--they would understand! 
This was a step must take he r by surprise. 
It were too cruel did he snatch away 
Decent subsistence. She was young, and fair, 
And ... and attractive! Means must be supplied 
To save her from herself, and from the world, 
And ... from anxieties might haunt him else 
When he were fain have other thoughts in mind. 

( 11. 211-82-2489) 
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Wi t h his new plans, Miranda seems to have assumed a new per

sona lity. 

At the funeral of his mother, Miranda again breaks 

emotionally and is forceably dragged from the snow beside 

the grave:: 

How the poor fellow, in his misery, 
Buried hot face and bosom, where heaped snow 
Off e red assistance, at the grave's black edge, 
And there lay, till uprooted by main force 
From where he prayed to grow and ne'er again 
Walk earth unworthily as heretofore. 

(11. 2511-2516) 

In but thre e days' time, the cousins com~ to Miranda's 

house to make some decision about when and how to see Clara 

and pay her off. They wait for Le once to join them, but by 

and by , screams cause them to rush into the former death 

c hambe r. There they find that Leonce has read Clara's 

l ove let ters, replaced them in their coffer, and plunged the 

coffer and both his hands into the fire: 

Monsieur Leonce Mi r anda , one by one, 
Had r ead the 1etters and the love t hey held, 
And, that task f inished, had r equired his soul 
To a nswer frankly what the prospect seemed 
Of his 0 1n love's departure - - pledged to part! 
Then , answer being unmistakable, 
He hnd r eplaced the l etters quietly, 
Shut coffer., and ~rn, gr asping ei t he r side 



By its convenient handle, plunged the whole-
Letters and coffer and both hands to boot, 
Into the burning gra te and held them there. 
0 Burn, burn and purify my past!" said he, 
Calmly, as if he felt no pain at all. 

(11. 2579-2591) 
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As Philip Drew writes, 11This ghastly incident has been pre

ce eded by certain dramatic hints--he has felt 'worn to rags, 

nay tinder,' and has told Clara 'I shall refuse no fuel that 

may blaze'; one of the family, ' wa rming his own hands by the 

f ire,' hopes Clara will not come for a 'parting touch of 

hand '. 111 9 _Ferhaps ever since his meeting with his mother, 

Leonc e Miranda has subconsciously wanted to destroy himself 

by fire to purify his sins of the flesh, since he cries for 

his hands to 11 burn and purify my pastu (1 _ .. 2590). After the 

cous ins pull him away from the fire, he breaks away and a gain 

plunge s his hands into the fire until nothing is left but 

charred stumps. His purification by fire loses him both his 

hands, but nhis hideous atonement brings no cure and no peace, 

for his mania to seize absolute truth through divine revel~ 

. u20 ation continues. --. 

After the doctor has attended him for three months, 

Miranda leaves his sick bed and unexpectedly goes to the 

quarters ot his beloved Clara . He seemingly has solved the 

conf lict be tween his earthly love and his Catholic faith. 

Howe ve r, when he returns to his residence, he brings Clara 

with him and anno unces his ne w plans to his cousins . {11. 2712-

2744). On arriving, he first thanks the two nuns and the 

·-----... ----~- ---



priest for their attentions to him and bids them goodby. 

Next he dismisses his cousins, saying he will let them run 

h is business but that Clara, who has now become his "Brother," 

wil l now care for him when he leaves the city to recover his 

hea lth (11. 2745-2770). 

Furthermore, instead of giving his jewelry business 

awa y, Miranda sells it to his cousins at a fair price and 

retires to Clairvaux, promising never to leave it or Clara 

again. Miranda has discovered the reality of human experi-

ence : 

That what was, was:- - that turf, his feet had touched, 
Felt solid just as much as yonder towers 
He saw wi th eyes, but did not stand upon, 
And could not, if he would, re a ch i n a leap. 
People had told him flowery turf was false 
To footstep, tired the traveller soon, beside: 
That was untrue. They told him 11 0ne fair stride 
Plants on safe platform and secures man re s t. 11 

That was untrue ... 
(11. 2822-2830) 

In his sea rch for truth, Miranda has tested religious faith 

and human love and found them both necessary to life: 

Don't tell me that my earthly love is sham, 
My hea venly fear a clever counterfeit! 
Eac h may oppose each, yet be true alike! 

· (11. 2842-2844) 

He propos e s now to build a tunnel to connect ''turf" and 

11 tower," to reconcile love and duty. His tunnel will be 

created by giv ing a wa y his "worldly we~lth. 
1121

' 

For two years Miranda s eems cured of his mental 

anguish . Upon returning to Clairva ux he turns to the neigh-
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boring Catholic church, La Ravissante, for answers in his 

search for truth. Miranda asks the parish priest and mother 

of the convent: 

--May a man, living in illicit tie, 
Continue! by connivance of the Church, 
No matter what amends he please to make 
Short of forthwith relinquishing the sin? 
Physicians, what do you propose for cure?. 

( 11. 3042-30-46 ) 

Whe reupon Miranda ~nd his Clara, according to the narrator, 

are urged by the Church. to part from one another. The y, how

e ver, do not have the strength to separate, and ins t ead of 

being turned from the Church until they renounce their life 

of sin , they bestow many gifts on the Chu~ch and its poor: 

Gift followed upon gi ft, at all events. 
Good counsel was rejected, on one part: 
Hard money , on the other--may we hope 
Was unreflectingly consigned to purse? 

Two years did this experiment engage 
Monsieur Leonce Miranda : how, by gifts 
To God and to God's poor, a man might stay 
In sin and yet stave off sin's punishment. 
No salve could be conceived more nicely mixed 
For this man's nature:· generosity. ·- ·-

. (11. 3121-3130) 

Very stoica lly, Miranda sets out to learn to paint} write, 

and play piano again , substituting other parts of his body 

to supply the needed movements. In time he becomes accom

pllshed in spite of M.s handicap (11. 3189-3215); his life 

seemingly is returning to normal. 

Yet, one April morning , Le once Miranda leaps to his 

death from the bel vedere of his restored estate. One wonders 

what forces compel him to do such a thing . However, even 

be f ore Miranda ' s thoughts are revealed , one feels tha t the 
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Church must somehow be the cause, and the name of Miranda's 

church, La Ravissante, even connotes the abuser or violator. 

Ironically, Miranda thought the name derived from the words 

rare vision , but obviously the name came to have negative 

meanings . In fact, throughout the poem representatives of 

the church have been presented as cruel or greedy. One remem

bers the unfeeling priest who blamed Miranda for his mother's 

death , and the priest and nun who willingly took Miranda's 

money without giving him peace of mind. 

Indeed, at the beginning of Part Four, Miranda's 
-

final delusion involves the Ravissante which 11 smiles ~~ .'.at 'hirri. :, j 

at he gazes out from his belvedere (11. 3271-3275). His pre

vious tw o attempts to purge himself have happened after severe

ly st ressful events. Just before he jumps from the tower, 

his thoughts revea l his intense inner conflict as he. addresses 

the .Virgin at the shrine two miles in the distance. He ex

plains that he has been trapped between earthly love which 

he calls the enchantress and desire for heaven represented by 

La Ravissante . Recounting that religion "spoke first, promised 

best) and threatened most,u (1. 3327) he asks what he has re

ceived. He reminds the Virgin of his hands and all the mate

rial wealth he has given to her, and yet , he has received 

nothing in return . He explains that his enchantress has pro

vid ed "gain'1 ( 1~ 3353 ) which he could not do without. He begs 

for a sign that he is religiously acceptable . He knows She 

wants his who le life, but he cannot give it because he lacks 

faith ( 11 .. 337:J -·33Tr). Moreover , he argues that the Church 
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would gain so much more from him if he only had a sign of 

acceptance. He knows that She cures insignificant ailments 

all the time, but the priests tell him that, in these times, 

he cannot expect great miracles and a doc tor has scoffed at 

the power of religion (11. 3386-3429). Baring heart and soul, 

he pleads to know what he can do to s how his faith. His inner 

voice tells him the answer: 

"Therefore, to prove indubitabl e faith, 
Those angels that acknowledge yo u their queen, 
I summon them to bear me to your feet 
From Clairvaux through the air , an easy trip! 
Fai th without flaw! I trust your potency, 
B~nevolence, your will to save the world-
By such a simplest of procedures, too! 
Not even by affording angel he lp , 
Unless it please you: there ' s a simpler mode: 
Only suspend the law of gra vi ty , 
And , while at back , permitted t o propel, 
The air helps onward, let the air in front 
Cease to oppose my pa ssa ge through the midst! 

(11. 3517-3529) 

Before he leaps, he fantasizes the impact of his fli ght. It 

wil l cause changes in the French government , and the people 

will once more have a king; his past will be forgotten, Clara 

will regain her innocence, and they ca n be married . In ecstasy, 

he sees the Virgin smile and hears he r call to him: 

... See, She smiles, 
She beckons, She bids 'Hi ther, both of you!' 
And may we kneel ? And wi ll yo u bless us both? 
And may I worship you, a nd yet love her? 
Then ! 

Aft e rwa rd, Miranda lies 11 s tone -dead n on the tur•f. 

Thereupon a ga r de ner , . the narrator, t he Cousinry, and Clara 

r eact to the s c e ne . rrhe gardener thl n lcs .Mi randa was crazy ; 

the na rra t or r e fle ct s t hat, c ons id ering Mira ndJ's life, this 
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supreme test of faith is not illogical or insane (11. 3595-

3609). The Cousinry, true to their previous character, rush 

to Clairvaux to pronounce Miranda insane and claim all his 

wealth for themselves. From their speech to Clara, one sees 

that they cared nothing for Leonce or his interests and are 

now only concerned with getting his property for themselves 

(11. 3731-3808). 

Clara, on the other hand, seemingly has only had Mi

randa's int e rests at heart. In considering his life and death, 

she feels that she did everything for him that a lover could 

do. She thinks that if he had just told her of his plans to 

fly from the belvedere, she might have held him to keep him 

fr om harming himself (11. 3665-3709). Moreover, she had even 

enc our·aged Le once to prepare a will leaving his weal th and 

property to the Church so that his greedy cousins c6uld not 

inherit them. Then cleverly and admirably, Clara defends her

self and her dead lover from the cousins who came immediately 

to claim Clairvau..x (11. 3811-3970). 

Browning 's na rrator surprisingly renders a harsh final 

judgment on Clara as well as on the Cousinry and the nun and 

priest of La Ra vissante . Using insect imagery , he reminds 
"' 

the reader of the young Miranda who lay on the ground and let 

"strange crea tures" craw 1 in his mouth ( 1. 1366) . Of the nun 

and priest, he comments that they are like scarab beetles II per-

s istently a-trundling dung on earth n (1. 1H29). He equates 

dung with Miranda ' s money and i mplies the vileness of a re-
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22 ligion which places such importance on jewels and money. 

The Cousinry are compared to 1'earwig and blackbeetle II whom 

Clara, as caterpillar, prevented from taking anything from 

Miranda 's estate (11. 4105-4109). Using the caterpillar 

image for Clara, he insists that she 11 fed 11 on Miranda until 
. . 

she consumed him (11. 4103-4105), for Clara had gained much 

fr om her twenty-year affair with Miranda, and instead of for

cing Leonce to face the truth., she had shielded him too much 

to love him truly: 

But- -loved him?" Friend, I do not praise her love! 
True love works- never for the lo ved one so, 
Nor spares skin-surface, smoothening truth away. 
Loves bids touch truth , endure truth, and embrace 
Truth, though, embr acing truth, love crush itself. 

( 11 . 411 l~ - 4118 ) . 

In a final analysis, Leonce Miranda wa s a 11 simple, 

kindly man 11 (1. 4203) who tried to compromise a conflict 

between fleshly love and spiritua l love and failed. Though 

the narrator pronounces Miranda 11 sane , n he has plainly des

cribed a man dispos ed to s chizophrenia , for the preschiz o- · 

phrenic, according to Jame s C~ Coleman, t e nds to exhibit a 

specific pattern of behavior . He depends on loved ones more 

than he should and is especia lly 11 vulnerable to disturbances 

in j_nterper·sonal rela t1onships,. "23 Miranda relies on his 

22BcJ.rbara ME:;lch1or i , "Dark Gold or Devil's Dung , JI 

Brovmin a- 's .M~ind and Ar t (Ne w Yor k : fu rnes and Noble, Inc. , I96B}~~~.~ --1 rr:-- --- ~-M-· . 

23col eman, p . 330 ,. 
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mother and is deeply affected by her rejection of his rela

tionship with Clara. He exhibits his feelings by literally 

jumping in the river. Typically, the preschizophrenic is 

concerned vJith the meaning of life and what the future holds. 

Miranda always is thinking of what his life should be even 

though , during certain periods such as his first five years 

with Clara, he is able to push his concern to the back of 

his mind. Furthermore, just prior to a schizophrenic break- 

down the mentally ill person usually feels overcome by guilt 

and fear of the future. He feels intense inner conflict. 2 ~ 

Miranda displays his feelings of guilt, remorse, and his inner 

conflict just before flingin g himself in the river and also 

before plunging his hands into the fire. Just before he jumps 

from the tower, he seems basically frustrated over the unre

solved conflict with the Church. However, he does not reveal 

his severe inner stress until his soliloquy on the tower. 

Another characteristic preceding a mental breakdown 

is a ma rked increase in awa reness acc ompanied b y a distortion 

of information. I n Miranda's case, each harmful act seems 

brought on by an inner voice telling him how to ass ua ge his 

guilt . Even after burning off his hands, he never seems aware 

that he has done a senseless thing. He considers his hands, 

instead , a necessary sacrifice to his relig ion. In additi onj 

a third s i gn of a n imminent breakdown is a_loss of a sense of 

identity which l eads 11 to dra ma tic and bizarre beha vior. 112 5 

- ----------·- ----
C: 11c Ole rna n ' p • 3 3 0 • 25colema n, PP~ 301-302. 
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Miranda exhibits his dissociation with himself most profoundly 

when he does not seem to feel the pain of his burning hands . 

And earlier, just after learning of his mother's death, Miran

da seems to assume a new personality when he plans to give 

the business to his cousins and pension Clara off. 

Finally, the mentally ill individual usually develops 

de l~sions. Mirand~'s final conversation with the Virgin from 

his tower is clearly his own fantasy. Imagining that She 

smiles and beckons to him exhibits the serious state of his 

mentali ty just before he leaps to his death. Nevertheless, 

the narrator states that Miranda could not totally commit 

himse lf because he wa s lacking in intelleci. 26 His condition, 

h owever , is far more severe than that of one lac king intelli

gence. Yet, in Miranda's very illness lies Browning ' s fas

cina tion with him. It prompts the analysis which reveals 

Browni ng 's skill as a psychologist and his inclinati on toward 

sub j ec ts such a s that in Red Cotton Ni~~c!E. CountEX_. 

·---- --- - --·----



CHAPrER IV 

WICKEDNESS AND VIRTUE : 
THE INN ALBUM. 

Only tw o years after Red Cotton Night- Cap Counti:y was 

published , Browning again returned to the subject of distorted 

love with the writing of The Inn Album . This poem, too, was 

based on an actual incident which happened during the 1840 1 s 

and which involved Lord de Ros . 1 In The Inn. Album Browning 

chose Victorian En gland as the setting , and , as a result, 

the work was received with interest by many Englishmen who 

had here tofore rejected his recent narratives because of for

eign settings . Some critics had favorable comments about the 

poem , calling it a powerfully told tragedy. 2 Conversely, sev

eral critics charged it with vulga rity, and many menti oned 

Browning ' s eccentricities of style, s uch as his use of brackets , 

apostrophes , and a rugged meter . Yet, mingled with comments 

about Browning 1 s form, one unnamed critic r ec orded Browning's 

strongest qualities inherent in The I nn ~lburn : 

The force of his new poem , which is appalling in the 
swift conv~rgence of three histories of tragic passion , is 
little ma rred by any wandering into the realms of the spec u
lative ref l ecti on tha t takes a reader's attenti on away from 
the characters put before him. The fou r chief pers onages of 
the n~rrative, and eve n 'the obs equious l andlord', are brought 

-···------- ---· 
1Gri f fin and Minchin , p . 257 . 
0 
(._ "Grea Lsr t;han rrhe .. . fl.:Ln g_ a nd_ t he Bock)" an unsigned 

r e vi.ew repr::Lnt t~d j. n !J~' .. 2.~£U:l.-~·.& = ~D2!2._ g_rJ;_~L~_a 1 ~~-t1ta~, P~ 11-06. 
:5 'j 
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into distinct life, and with but few exceptions retain their 
indi viduality clearly throughout •..• But the vague pre
sentment of a coming terror, suggested in some indefinable 
ma nner from the first, the suddenness and completeness of 
its descent upon its vict ims, and the c om pression of a vast 
extent of passion into the speech and a ction of a few hours, 
are common to The Inn Album.j 

After considering the critics' reviews, one must 

examine the emotional lives of three of the four major char

acters and the qualities wi thin the poem which foreshadow 

a nd intensify the violent incident around which The Inn Album 

revolves. The first quality which intensifies and unifies 

the poem is the narrative form which , though in blank verse, 

moves faster than that of Red C9.l_t o~ N~g_ht-Can Coun try be

cause it reflects the conversational pa tterns of men of the 

wor ld. 4 The poem 's form is reminiscent of Browning 's early 

dramas ; this fact is not surprising sinc e the poem was first 

intend ed to be a play before Browning learned that Tennyson 

was hi ms elf writing a tra gedy at that time. Indeed, like a 

drama , the poem includes 11 the inevitab le distortions of events 0 

. h 

which Browning makes 11 a source of strength and int e rest.":J 

Fur the r more The Inn Alb um is unified as to place and time, ' ··-- ------ ---
and the ac tion is rapidly revealed by the dialogue so that 

the r e ader 1earns of change s in circumsta nces. at the same 

time as the othe r characters. 

- ·--·-- -- ....... -----·--
3An uns igned r evj_e w of The I~Q_ .Album reprinted in 

B:r_:ovming ; TAe Cr :LJ _~~:;._a ~_ H~y:.Lta g~:.J p • . 408 . 
l} . 

Drew .9 P~ 332. 

5- .• J. rnd ~ . 
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As the poem opens, one realizes that Part One takes 

place in the parlor of an inn where two men, one young and 

one middle-aged, have been gambling all night. In the dia

logue of the older man, one reads of the inn album, a book 

which records reflections of previous guests: 11 page on page 

of gratitude/For breakfast, dinner., supper, and ·the view! 116 

Reflecting a bit qf humor, the older man reads a passage 

from the album and comments: 

'If a fellow can dine On Rump-steaks and port wine, 
He needs not despair Of dining well here'--
That bard's a Browning; he neglects the form: 
But ah, the sense, ye gods, the weighty sense! 

(p. 949) 

Though the older man in j ec ts some humor into the situation, 

he is, for the most part, very practical, and one soon learns 

that he has been the loser in the night's endeavor: 

Three little columns hold the whole account~ 
Ecarte, after which Blind Hookey, then 
Cutt i ng -the -Pack, fi ve hundred pounds the cut. 
'Tis easy reckoning: I have lost, I think. 

( p. 91~9) 

Next , the narrator briefly describes the inn parlor in words 

which evoke unpleasa nt, if not violent, images and foreshadow 

circumstances to come: 

Shabby-gent ee l, that 's parlor to the inn 
. ~ . . . . .., . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
On a sprig-patt ern- papered wall there brays 
Cornola j_nt to sky Sir Ed vdn's drippi.ng stag; 
His .couchant coast-guard c r ea ture c orresponds; 
They face the Huguenot and Light o' the w~rld. 
Gr im o ' e r the mirror on the mantlepiece, 

- - - ·---------
. ~T.b~L T.2-~~~- .~~ nd_ Pla4 yf~. of_ H~be:~,t, _ :3rowr_1~:ng (New York: 

Modern L i bra:i: y; 1::-) j· ~) .• p" '.i-:-9 o Here0.f b ; r CJ. ted in the text. 



Varnished and coffined, Salmo ferox glares, 
--Possibly at the List of Wines which, framed 
And glazed, hangs somewhat prominent on peg. 

(p. 949) 
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One envisions the violence and death to come from word s and 

phrases like "brays complaint," "dripping stag," "grimn and 

'
1coffined. 11 In startling contrast is the view of the quiet, 

picturesque countryside as seen by the younger gentleman 

from the window (pp. 949-950). 

Finally, the older man finishes his figuring, puts 

the album aside, and laughs. With an answering laugh, the 

younger man asks how much money the older man has lost (p. 950). 

From a short narrator's comment, one learns something about 

the younger man : 11The youth, the good strong fellow, rough 
. . 

perhaps 11 (p. 950). He :is young , good, and strong though 

not , perhaps, as mature and wise as he will one day be. 

The youth then reveals that within a month he will own 

the surrounding countryside and that he has won ten thousand 

pounds from the older man. His comments prompt the narrator 

to labe l him a 11 pol ished snot 11 and , at the same time, to 

characterize the older man as· Jf refinement every inch/From 

brow to boot end. 11 
( p. 950) . rrhe younger man next 

reveals hi·s pride in his friend:::hip with the older man , 

but , simultaneous ly, he asse rts tha t he is not a fool and 

knew all along that the older man had tried to trick him 

into gambling one J.ast time i.n the hope of winn:Lng a l arge 

sum from hirn: 



.. . 

Old fellow, if you gancy--(to be gin--) 
I fail e d to penetrate your scheme l ast week , 
You wrong yo ur poor disciple . Oh, no airs! 
Because you happen to be twice my age 
And twenty times my mast e r, must perforce 
No b link of daylight struggle through the web 
There's no unwinding? Yo u e ntail my legs, 
And welcome , for I like it: b lind me ,--no! 
A very pretty piece of shuttle-work 
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Was that--your mere chance question at the club--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Said I to you; said I to mine own self: 
'Does he believe I fail to comprehend 

He wants just one more final friendly snack 
At friend's exchequer ere friend runs to earth , 
Marries , renounces yielding friends such sport?• 

(pp. 950-951) · · 

However, he brags that he followed the o lde r man's pattern 

and agreed t o gamble , thinking that he would probably l ose . 

He is amazed at the coolness of the older man and asks to 

l ea rn how the older man ta kes suc h a large loss so calmly 

( P . 951 ) . 

At this point the younger man a ppears a novice in 

ways of the wor ld. He a d mire s the old e r man g reatly and 

d es ire s to pa tt e rn h imself after his fri e nd. Nevertheless, 

the old e r man miscons trues the younger ma n 1 s c omments i shows 

t ha t he is not such a good loser , and re veals that he c a nnot 

pa y :his gambling d e bt until t h e end of the month ( pp. 951-952 ). 

His spee ch also po i nt s out t h a t the youn ge r man •s wealth 

come s n ot fr om a fa m:l.ly of a dva nc e s ocia l position , but in

stead, f r om a f athe r who wa s ve ry suc ces sful in the ware 

ho us i ng busine ss, and tha t, t hough hi s broth e r is a Duke , 

the old e r man is not a s we a l t hy as his t it le would ind icate . 



The younger man next presents an impassioned, 

lengthy speech in which he assures the older man of his 

admiration, his indebtedness to the older man, and his 
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wis h to cancel the gambline debt (pp. 952-953). He reveals 

that until he met the older man a year ago, he had not in 

all twenty-five years of his life, including his college 

years , met a wise ·man. He claims, too, that the older man 

ha s taught him how to be rra snot and a millionairen (p. 952), 

a nd , using bird imagery, he explains the knowledge he has 

ga ined from the old~r man: 

.how a snot and millionaire 
Ma y lead his life and let the Duke's alone, 
Clap wings, free j a ckdaw , on his steepleperch, 
Burnish his black to gold in sun and a ir, 
No r pick up stray plumes, strive to match in strut 
Regular peacocks who can't fly an inch 
Over t he courtyard - pa ling ...• 

· (p. 952) 

Dis pla ying the fallacy of the Victorian idea that a man 

is not really worthwhile unless he has a title and owns an 

esta te , the young man compares himself to a crow and the 

t it l ed arl s tocrats to peacocks which are really exhibition

i st s with little ability . He next insists that the older 

man has sa ved him from becoming a sc ientist alone in a 

towe r : 

. .. s o ex pend my days 
Purs Lling chernis t ry or botany 
Or, ve r y 1 i lce , a stronomy be~ause 
I not i ced sta rs shone whe n I pass ed the place . 
• a • • • 

., <>I) •• "" •• • • •• 0. 



'And here you spend life's prime in gaining 
f lesh 

And giving science one more asteroid? ' 
( p. 952 ) · 

Interesting ly, this image is indicative of the dullness 
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of a life solely dedicated to science. 7 The older man is, 

therefore, a heroic figure who rescues the young man from 

a me aning less life. Furthermore, on the advice of the 

old e r man he is about to marry well and lead an idyllic 

life (p. 953 ). The young man c.onsiders all these lessons 

worth ten thousand pounds and claims that in another month 

he will have forgotten the mone y anyway. Urging the older 

ma n to disre gard the debt, he begs him to think instead of 

the morning 's activities (p. 953)0 

Revealing his cynical nature, the old e r man refuses 

to c ancel the debt, explaining that people would soon be 

g ossiping that he did not pa y his gambling debts. He tells 

his young a c quaintance that, though he might promise not to 

tell, the t emptation would so on be t oo strong and everyone 

would know ab out the situation. He reaffirms that he will 

pay the t e n thousand pounds ( p. 953 ) .. The older man then 

explains that he is not befriending the younge r ma n for 

benevolent reasons and d es erves no credit a t all for his 

interest . Morever, he re l ates tha t t h e social expertise or · 

--- ------- - - - --
7 Cro y1/e 11., rrAe Tri p le_ Soul, p.. 63 
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the younger man makes him look skilled as a teacher and, 

therefore, important for something. He has never made 

any significant cont ributions to the world. Furthermore, 

he even admits that he is without virtue as he advises: 

... have no scruple, pray, 
But, as I hoped to pocket yours, pouch mine 
--When you are ablel 

( P. 954) 

Curious, the younger man asks how his older friend 

will get the money, but the older man refuses to tell . him 

and quickly changes the subject by proposing that the y walk 

to the train station. There the younger man goe s to meet 

his cousin while the older man prepares to catch a train 

out of town. 

Pa rt Two begins as the two men leave the inn and 

wa lk down the road: 

So, they ring bell, give orders, pay, depart 
Amid profuse acknowledgment from host 
Who well knows what may bring the younger back. 
They light cigar, descend in twenty steps 
T'he "c a lm acclivity , 11 inhale---beyond 
Tobacco 1 s ba lrn--the better smoke of turf 
And wood fire,--cottage at cookery 
1 1 the morning , --reach the main road straighten

ing on 
tTwixt wood and wo od, two black walls full of 

night 
Slow to d i spe rse , though mists thin fa~t before 
The a d vancing foot, and leave the flint-dust fine 
Eac h speck with its fire-spa rkle . Present ly 
The road ' s end wit h the sky 's begim1ing mix 
In one magnific ence of g l a r e , due Eas t, 
So high t he sun ride s ,--May 1s the merry month. 

( p. 954 ) 
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The bea uty of the scene contrasted with the ugly reality 

of the inn parlor suggests that the two men are moving 

into an illusory world, and indeed, before they reach the 

station they stop to converse and share bits of their past 

lives. With his concern for the older man's financial 

problems , the younger man reveals his own innate virtue: 

I hate 
Thinking you beg or borrow or reduce 
To strychnine some poor devil of a lord 
Licked at Unlimited Loo. I had the cash 
To lose--you knew that1--lose and none the less 
Whistle to-morrow : it's not every chap 
Affords to take his punishment so well! 

( p. 954) 

Then he expresses his adoration of the older man and his 

mystif ication over the fact that the older man has not 

taken hi s own advice and made a marriage for money: 

. . . The puzzle 's past my power, 
How you have managed--with such stuff, such 

means--
Not to be rich nor great nor happy man: 
Of which three good things where 's a sign at 

all ? 
( P • . 955) 

He concludes tha t the old e r man's bachelorhood undoubtedly 

s t em 0 from a n unrequited love. In answer, the older man 

f :Lrst claims that his age has hindered his making an adva n

tageous marriage. Soon bot h he and the younger man admit 

that at one time each has been deeply in love. The old e r 

rn,J.n, however., c 1aims that he now hates the woman he once 

l oved , v.ihereas the younger ma n reveals that he cannot ha te: 

OLDER MAN "A1 
' f l 1 t . 11 1 -n, i you. ove your ove s-1 o 

I hat e mine"" 

1 0UNG MAN 11I ca n I t hate .. 
11 

( P. 95.5 ) 



Peevishly, the older man refuses to r evea l the story of his 

heartbreak . Noticing that time grows short, they prepare to 

resume their walk to the train station. The younger man 

see s a possible short cut through the woods and proposes 

that way . The older man suddenly compares their lives to 

the woods. Furthermore, in an extended simile, he relates 

that all men have similar life experiences. He concludes 

by explaining that four years previously he failed in a 

love and consequently developed a hatred for the woman 

(p. 956 ). The younger man guesses that the woman did not 

love him because of his aged appearance, but the older man 

quickly takes affront and denies that his age influenced the 

woman 's decisions He blames love for a younger man for the 

break in their relationship. Subsequently, afte r boasts 

of the conquests of many young women, he describes the love 

of his Jife: 

She's dead : at least you never heard he r name; 
She was no courtly creature, had nor birth 
Nor breeding -mere fine -lady-breed ing; but 
Oh, such a wond er of a woman! Grand 
As a Greek Btatue! Stick fine clothes on that, 
Stvle that a Duchess or a Queen, ---you know J v 

Art i sts would .make an outcry: a l l the more, 
That she had just a statue 's sleepy grace 
Which brooks o ' er its own beauty a Nay , her fault 
(Don 1 t laughl) was just perfection ...• 
• _ ..,,,. • • (J ~ ll •••• ~ •• it> •• 1t •••••• 

• 0 • country - parson 's daught er, mother-less 
Brotherless , sisterless, for eighteen years 
She had been vege t at ing lily-l ike . 



Her father was my brother's tutor, got 
The livi ng that way: him I chanced to see-
Her I saw--her the world would grow one eye 
To see , I felt no sort of do ub t at all! 

(pp. 956-957) 
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Claimi ng the devil influenced him to seduce her, the older 

man continues to relate the circumstances of his pa rting 

with the girl he thought he loved. He describes her fur

ther as devoted, faithful, and trusting, with strength of 

c ha racter and acuteness of mind (p. 957). Confessing that 

they had an affair, the older man ex plains that when the 

girl a sked whe n they would be ma rried, he hesitated long 

enough f or her to r ealize that his intentions were not hon

orable. When he did pro pose, he recounts that it was too 

late and that her pride r eacted with an indignan t refusal. 

late r 1 he learned tha t she had, within a month , married a 

parson, who h e conjectures was y oung and self-assured (pp. 

957-958). 

The y ounge r ma n interrupts this story several times 

wit h ques tions sugges ting they might have loved the same 

girl. Yet , when he lear ns the older man d i d not marry he r, 

he feels ass ured that the similarit ie s are c oincid e nces. Yet 

he puzzle s as to wh y the older ma n nov·I hates the woman so 

much . Earnes tly, the older man expla i ns that the loss of 

this woma n was the turning point of his whole life a nd tha t 

h r::: r irr1a~/3 obtrudes upon h1s every endeavor . Because of her, 

h e now ha t e s hJmsel.f and his fortune s are s l :iding dovm ·-hill 

( pp9 958-959)? At t ne conclusion of the old e r man ' s story , 
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the younger man realizes that they have missed the train; he 

proposes that the older man wait at the inn until he can 

persuade his aunt to accept the older man as a house guest. 

Before he leaves his friend, however, he revea ls the inci

dent of his lost love. He relates that he was just twenty

one when he found the woman of his dreams and proposed to 

her. Sadly , he r emembe rs that she refused him, saying she 

was promised to another. Though he did not inquire further, 

he explai ns that he heard at a dance that she had sett led 

upon an older man , whose description parallels that of his 

f riend. Both me n then consider the similarities of their 

"perfec t 11 woman, but since the older man has not married, 

t he y c onclude that they could not both have loved the same 

woman ( pp. 960-961). Ironically , the yo unger man wishes 

tha t he had cha llenged the woman's lover, :,As· . . he 9 peculates , 

he might have won her love, but now the opportunity is lost . 

Nevertheless , they decide to carry on the plans of the day; 

the younge r man goes to his cousin's while the older man 

saunters toward the appointed meeting place in the inn par

lor (PP~ 961 -962 ). 

Meanwhi le , two women are admitted to the parlor of 

t he inn . The yo unger woman is the young man ' s cousin , a nd 

the older woman has been summoned to pass jud gment on the 

young man~ Eacerly, the younger woma n be gins the c onversa

tion; s he wonders why the olde r woman d i d not se~ the young 

man, as they were to arrj__ve on the same tral n . Then s he 
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thanks her friend for coming, and the friend accepts her 

thanks, for, in making this trip, she claims to have broken 

a promise to herself (p. 962). One wonders immediately what 

the promise was; the young girl assumes that her friend's vow 

wa s not to leave her husband even for a short time. Yet, the 

girl claims the need of her friend's counsel, for she is not 

at all sure she loves her cousin enough to give up her pre

sent life-style for him. 

While her young frie nd speaks, the older woman has 

been staring at a magnificent, beautiful elm tree outside. 

She finally speaks to the tree: 

"o you exceeding beauty, bosomfu l 
Of lights and shades, murmurs and silences, 
Sun-warmth, dew - coolness ,--squirrel , bee and bird, 
High , highe r, highest, till the blue proclaims 
. 1 Leave ea rth, there's nothing better till nex t step 
Heavenward! ·,:--so, off flies what has wings to help! 11 

(p. 963 ) 

The romantic younger girl misconstrues several of her friend's 

statements and assumes that her friend's unfailing beauty means 

that she is happy as the wife of a country parson. She com

pares her fri end 's married life to a perfect interval under 

a f a iry marriage-tree: 

11 If I had seen no other tree but this 
My life long, while yo urself came straight, you said, 
From tre e which overs tretched you and wa s jus t 
One fairy tent with pitche r-leaves that held 
Wine , and a flowery we alth of suns and moons, 
And ma g ic fruj_ts whereon the angels feed--
I looking out of window on a tree 
Li ke yo nder - -otherwise well - known, much liked , 
Ye t just an Eng lish or dina ry elm--
Wh a t marvel if you c ured me of conceit 
My elm's bird···be e-a nd-·squ1rre l t (·?.nan t ry 
Was quit e the proud posse s sion I supp93ed ? 



And there is evidence you tell me true . 
The f airy marriage -tree reports it se lf 
Good gua rdian of the perfect face and form, 
Fruits of four years ' protection ! Ma rried friend, 
You are more beautiful t han e ver!lf 

(p. 963) 
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By speaking in this manner, the young g irl indicates that at 

this point she feels her cousin is not worthy of her, but 

be lieving tha t her friend has chos en ha ppily , she thinks the 

friend will choose equally as well for her. She compares 

her old e r friend to a nprize flower" v1hich ha s remained beau

t i f ul because of true love. Later she learns that her friend 

li ves a miserab le married life, bu t s he the n reali zes that by 

using the un pleasant experie nce a s a gui d e , her friend ca n 

still judge the sui tability of the young man (pp. 964-965 ). 

The reupon, the olde r woma n e ~t itles her soul 11 I nf erno ! 11 Sud-

denly the i ntense irony of the young girl's preceding me ta

phors bec omes apparent , and at the same time the r emark seems 

to intensify the unhappiness of the old e r woman . I t now be

c omes clear to t he young gir l that she bel i e ves what she pre

vlou.sly attributed to the s ky - t ha t she will find no happi

ness i n this world. Lacking t i me for mor e conversation, the 

old e r woma n sends t he younger away to me e t t he young ma n and 

s he wai ts , st il l pre oc c upied with the tree. 

As Part Four begi ns ) the older man , unaware that a ny ·· 

one e l se is pre ssnt, ent ers the i nn pa r lor. He reads a l oud 

from t he 1nn a 1burn j the woma n turns fr om t he window .. Re cog -

n:l z Jn g her i rn rned i a te 1y a ncl ri e mern l:.1erlng h t :3 s ha me f u1 treat-

me nt o f }1er , } ·ii'~ . Tnc:: r(; stare s . She , too ) re c a ll s hi s infa-
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mous beha vior and her past four unhappy years as s he rages: 

nYou here! I fe 1 t , I knew it would be fall! 

:. ~ .. ... -

Knew , by some subtle . undivinable 
Trick of the trickster, I should, silly-sooth , 
Late or soon, somehovJ be . allured to leave 
S~fe hiding and c ome take of him arrears, 
My torment due on four years 1 respi te! Time 
To pluck the bird's healed breast of down o'er wouhd ! . 
Ha ve your success! Be satisfied this sole 
Seeing yo u has undone all heaven could do 
These four years , puts me back to you a nd hell! 
What wil l next trick be , next success ? No doubt 
When I shal l think to glide into the grave, 
There . wil l you wait disguided as beckoning Death, 
And catch and capture me forevermo r e ! 
But , God, though I am nothing , be thou all! 
Contest him for me ! Strive, for he is st rong ! 11 

(p. 966) 

Even t hough she compares him to the devi l, he co unte rs 

he r charges with accusations of his own: 

Down and down, see where you have dra gged me to, 
Yo u and your malice! I was, four years since , 
--We ll, a poor creature! I became a kna ve. 
I squandered my own pence : . I plump my purse 
With other peo ple 1 s pounds. I pract is ed play 
Becnuse I liked it: play turns labor now 

.Be caus e there ' s profi t also in the sport. 
I gamed with men of equal age and craft: 
I st ea l he re with a boy as gr een as gras s 
Whom I have tightened hold on slow and sure 
Thi s long while, j ust to bring a bout to-day 
Whe n t he boy beats me hollow, buries me 
I n ruin who was sure to beggar him . 
Oh, time indeed I should look up and la ugh 
1Surely she closes on me! ' He r e you stand ! 

11 

( p . 966 ) 

Aft e r tell ing he r wha t he has become because bf her, he re

counts that she :Ls ~Jt:Lll as bea utiful as ever, and a ccordingly , 

seeing her s o unchanged, that she has ca used him to lose the 

guil t he fe lt o ve r shaming her ~ He explains that he had wor

ried Jest she should harm herse lf because of h·~r shame. But 
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he now feels that she is evil and has caused him to lose 

even a prospective bridej whereas she has married a fine 

young pastor who forgave her love affair. He imagines that 

she has the powers of a witch and begs her to let him "slink/ 

Into dark safety!" ( p. 967). In replying, she compares her

self to a tree, uprooted by sin. She asserts that she is 

still glad that she "hurled contempt" at him and that she 

wa s saved from falling deeper into sin by a rock, her hus

ba nd. Her old lover misinterprets her situation and smirks 

at her good fortune, but she goes on to t ell him exactly what 

her situation is: 

... These four years I have di e d away 
In village -life. The village? Ugliness 
At best and filthiness at worst, inside. 
Outside , sterility--earth sown with salt 
Or what keeps even gra ss from growin g fresh. 
The life? I te a ch the poor and learn , myself, 
That commonplace to such stupidity 
Is all-recondite. Be ing b r uta l ized 
Their true need is brute-language , cheery grunts 
And kindly cluckings, no articulate 
Nonsense that's elsewhere know l edge . Tend the sick, 
Sickened myself at pig-perversity, . 
Cat -craft, dog-snarling --maybe, snapping." 

( P. 969 ) 

Cynically, he taunts her but she goes on to tell him of her 

husband's character. She reveals tha t her h usband amply 

describes the horrors of hell but leaves hea ven to his con

gregat ion' s imagination. In spite of her husband's good 

intentions, she reveals that his f l ock pays lit tle attention 

to him and that her husband and she both lead sterile lives: 

. ·. . All the harm is done 
Ours e lves--done my g ood husband who in youth 
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Perhaps read Dickens , done myself who still 
Could play both Bach and Brahms. Such life I lead -
Thanks to you, Knave l You learn its quality- 
Thanks to me , foo l! " 

( P . 970) 

Continuing , she claims that this visit with her friend has 

given her new life; she has come back from the walking-dead 

and started noticing the beauties of nature. His appea r ance , 

hovJever , breaks the i llusion. She labels her soul a nfail

ure" and vows not t o l o ok for love again unti l s he dies. 

Finally, she asserts : 

.. . there is 
Heaven , since there is Heaven 1 s simulation-·-earth . 
I sit possessed in patience; prison-roof 
Shal l break one day and Heaven beam ove r head . 11 

(p. 971 ) 

Clearly neither character is admirable in this scene because 

of the ve nomous accusations they hurl at one another . I f 

their hatred is this intense , one wonders if the love they 

once had for one another might not also have be e n extremely 

st rong . 

After hearing her explanations, the older man again 

blames her for their situation, charging her with having never 

really loved him. He claims that he made her "the standard 

of a 11 right, all fair It ( p. 971 ) and that her vision haunted 

him as he fai thfully believed in her go odness until he saw 

that she had utterly turned against him. Yet , with his next 

word s , he asks he r to forgive him and not to jud ge him merely 

by his shameful treatment of her . In an extensive entreaty , 

he ~egs her to redeem him, for seeing her now, he forgets 
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evil plans. Telling her of 11A certain refuge., solitary home" 

(p. 972) he has, he pleads with her to leave her husband and 

go away with him. Further, he asserts that she can be his 

salvation if she will just remember the real love she once 

had for him. After his impassioned speech, she looks at him 

and then laughs bitterly and unbelievingly. Comparing him to 

a fisherman, she charges that through trickery he is trying 

to lure her into trusting him again. Bitterly she tells him 

his tricks will not work on her this time, and she asks him 

to leave (pp. 973-974). 

He a g rees to leave but before he can act., the young 

man ente rs the room. Not understanding the situation but 

re a lizing that his friend is known to his former swee theart, 

the young man becomes angry. He accuses his frie nd and the 

lady of being accomplices in some plot to swindle him of his 

wea lth. He asks for some explanation from the lady because 

she appea rs even more dec eitful than the older man, whom he 

now cla ims he hates (pp. 974-975). Clearly the young; man 

wishes to hear the woman he has loved declare herself free 

of any duplicity with the older man. 

The woma n ca lmly explains the situation. First, she 

insists that he has every right to question her, b ut she claims 

tha t she is su perior to both me n~ Furthermore, she a ss e rts 

that she has judged the young man pure and i nnocent of any 

scheme to force shame on he r a ga in. Nex t she defends her 

first ref usal of t~e young man 's lo ve : 



While your truth was truth: and I knew at once 
My power wa s just my beauty--bear the -word--
As I must bear, of all my qualities, 
To name the poorest one that serves my soul 
And simulates myself! So much in me 
Y~u loved, I know; the something that 1s beneath 
Heard not your cai1,--uncalled, no answer comes! 
For , since in every love, or soon or late, 
Sou l must awake and seek out·soul for soul, : 
Yours, overlooking mine then, would, some day, 
Take fligh"t to find some other. 

(p. 975) 
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After explaining her view of true love, the lady ad

vises the young man to "renounce this rag-and-feather he.ro

sham" (p. 975). She tells him that she came to judge his 

fitness for ma rriage to his cousin and that she recommends 

tha t the young girl marry him and let her "pure hand 11 (p. 

976 ) g uide him to honesty. Using snake i mage ry, she advises 

the yo unger ma n to let his old e r friend slither away , but 

they fj_nd that the "sna ke 11 is not yet ready to go. 

The older man inquires about the reason the lady's 

husband has done nothing about his wife's violator. To his 

pleasant surprise, he learns she has not told her husband as 

s he feels only God should reveal such secrets. The older man 

then proposes that he s peak privately with the young man before 

h e :. l ea ves and asks the woman to step into the next room for a 

mome nt . She, at first, refuses; thereat the older man threat

ens her, writes some lines in the inn album, and hands it to 

her as she leaves the room. 

The older man 's abusive actions are not igno r ed by 

the younge r ma n, who ord e rs him not to bully the lady in his 

prese nce aga in~ F ur ther , t he young ma n is s uddenly enlight-
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ened, and remembering the gossip concerning the wickedness 

of the older man, he suddenly believes the stories he has 

heretofore doubted. The lady has served as a catalyst to 

break down the young man's false convictions about his for

mer friend, and he now tells the older man to pay the gambling 

debts on time or face public ridicule and a whipping (p. 977~ 

Despite the young man rs threats , the older man speaks 

again, but this time, losing his usual wry humor, he speaks 

plainly . First, the older man calls the younger one an un

gr atefu l fool, and then, he reminds him that it was the 

younger man 1 s desire to accompany and emulate the older, not 

the othe r way around . He, next, claims that he has taught 

the younger man how to live properly in a world of men and 

a r g ues that the younge r man should take advantage of the . : 

woman . He devilishly suggests that s he planned the meeting 

in order to see the young man again, and he proposes that 

the lady will be more receptive "With an j_nstructed man, no 

longe r boy/vJho blushes like a boobylf (p . 980). The older 

man e nds his argument by urging the younger to use the lady 

as he pleases and when tired of her to return once more to 

the rich cousin for marriage (p. 980). When the lady returns 

t o the room, the older man changes his villainous de meanor 

to one of utmost politeness and leaves the lady and the young 

man alone together (pp . 980-981). 

Once alone, t he lady calmly asks if the y oung man 

knows of the wicked proposa l of the olde r man. Judging from 
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his blushing face, she realizes that he does know. She then~ 

persuasively urges the younger man to "Break from beneath 
. . 

this icy premature/Captivity of wickedness" (p. 982). She 

claims to be 11 past sin now n ( p. 982) and asserts that he can-~ 

also be. Confidently, she prophesies that the young man will 

not dare to carry out his evil fantasy as he cries and then 

blushes before he speaks. Claiming his ignorance of what the 

older man had written and blaming himself for being such a 

blunderer , the young man relates the arguments of t h e older 

man. He tells the lady that the older man misrepresented her 

pas t and also encouraged h im to believe that the lady had 

come to the village to make the young man love her again . 

Ea rnestly , the young ma n then tells the lady his true feel-

ings : 

What I am, wha t I am not, in the eye 
Of the world , is . what I never cared for ~uch . 
Fool the n or no foo l, not one single word 
In the whole string of l ie s did I believe , 
But t his --this Gonly--if I choke, . who cares1 -
I believe somehow in your purity 
Pe r fec t as ever! . . . 

(p. 982) 

Afterwards , he pledges hi mse lf to her service; he vows to 

gi ve his whole life to he r and offers her his hand. She 

takes it q uickly as s he hears the older man returning to the 

parlor . The olde r man , sur prised to see the pai r ho lding 

hands , asks the lady i f she has accepted t he younge r man's 

propositj_on. Ironica lly, she answers 
11 

'Ti l l us death do 

part ! 1 n ( p ~ 983 ). Since the old e r ma n has no concept of 

v1 r tue, he r ead :i 1y r.i:Ls lnterprc t s the sit uatj_ on and assume s 



that the virtuous lady and the ~rough young man have only 

been pretending and are now going to show their true per

sonalities (p. 983). Paternally, he bids them to depart 
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to Some clandestine hideaway for a month of pleasure. Then, 

he prophesies, they will both successfully resume the lives 

they left. He boatts of his expert guidance in working out 

their situation and insists that they all write in the inn 

album before they depart. The lady, howeve r, asserts that 

the older man has already composed a masterpiece, and fo~ 

the young man's benefit, she re ad s it aloud: 

11 0ne against two--and t wo that urge their odds 
To uttermost--I needs mus t try resource! 
Madam J I laid me prostrate, bade you spurn 
Body and soul : you spurned and safely spurned 
So you had spa red ~e the supe rfluous taunt 
' Prostra tion means no powe r to stand erect , 
Stand, trampli ng on who trampled--prostrate now!t 
So wi th my other fool-fo e : I was fain 
Let t he boy touch me with the buttoned foil, 
And him the infection gains, he too must needs 
Catch up the butcher 's cleavero Be it so! 
Since play t urns earnest, here 's my serious fence. 
He loves you ; he demands your love : both know 
What lo ve mea ns in my language. Love him then! 
Pursuant to a pact, love pays my d~bt : 
Therefore , deliver me from him, thereby 
Likewise delivering from me yourself ! 
For, hesitate--much more, refuse consent--
I tell the whole truth to your husband. Flat 
Cards lie on table , in our gamester-phrase! 

l I! Consent - -you stop my mouth , the on y way . 
. (p. 985 ) . 

The l ady then reaffirms her faith in the goodness of the 

S,he ne)r_ t hints st r onc~l-y that she has taken action young man.. . ., 

J k "'1) ~-h e older man fr om s haming her further , but that she co ec...: l.J • • -

has left no opportunity for the young ma n to collect his win-

nings . She returns to snake i mage ry .: 



Conquer who can, the cunning of the snake! 
Stamp out his slimy strength from tail to head, 
And still you leave vibra tion of the tongue. 
His malice had redou b led--not on me 
Who, myself, choose my own refining fire-
But on poor unsuspicious innocence; 
And,--victim,--to turn executioner 
Also--that feat effected, forky tongue 
Had done indeed its office! Once snake's 'mouth' 
Thus 'open'--how could mortal 'stop it'? 11 

( p. -985) 
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She realizes that the older man's knowledge of her secret 

wi ll be a threat to her indefinitely, for the older man has 

no standard of morality. Her logical revelations enlighten 

the younger man beyond endurance, and, consequently, he springs 

at his former friend and strangles him. The lady speaks 

approvingly, but she states that his death was unnecessary 

since she is ab o ut to die, possibly of self-inflicted poison. 

Be fo re her death, however, she wri tes in the inn album to 

cle ar the younge r man of blame: 

nI die now through the villain who lies dead, 
Righteously slain . He would ha ve outraged me, 
So, my defe nder slew him. God protect 
The ri g ht ! Whe re wro ng lay, I bea r witness now. 
Let man be lieve me, whose last breath is spent 
In blessing my defender from my s oul! 11 

( p. 986) 

Clearly, the lady had suffered from g uilt and shame for lov

ing an unworthy man four years previously~ He r . depression 

was unrelenting , and s he had determined that an ideal love 

could only be fo und in he a ven~ He r s uicide was undoubtedly

the logical res ult of her constant inne r stress. 

As the l ady dies , from out side is h e ard the innocent 

voice of the youn~ ~ousin . As she prepares to enter the inn1 
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parlorJ the poem ends. In retrospectJ three lives have been 

graphically revealed. The older man, according to Ruth Chap

manJ is a vivid picture of profound, intense hate. 8 He re

flects, almost unrelieved J rt greed of money, cold, deliberate 

lustJ refinements in hatred and cruelty towards things weaker 

in any way. 11 9 Yet, the older manJ too, has signs of unused 

goodness . He knows evil to be just that, and he is aware 

of the blessings in life which he has given up.lo Since he 

sees the woman as a symbol of the good things he has for

feited, he is not totally unredeeming, but like Ottima he 

attains some small measure of good nes s. His last passionate 

appea l and the lady's misunderstanding of it c reate an inten~ 

sely dramatic situa tion. In this s am e situation, and equally 

as trag ic a figure, is the lady whos e life has been paralyzed 

as a result of a single mistake. She suffers from not being 

ab le to forgi ve hers elf or others. Considering that she had 

only had a f a the r to rear her, one speculates tha t she grew 

up with an idealized view of the world and therefore was easy 

prey for an experienced older man. Though physically she is 

still as beautiful as ever, her soul has cha nged, and she has 

8Ruth Hi rnme r Chapman, "Browni ng 's Penchant for t he 
Abnormal , n an unpubJ.i~hed M. A~ - thesis , Southern Me thodist 
University, 1951 , P~ 47. 

9E. D .. Wes t 1 none ... n .. spect of Browning 's Villains,u 
Brovm:ir!,g_ Studies ( London : George AlJ.en , 1895), p. 116. 

10 · . Ib ~td. 
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needlessly yoked herself to a "soulless husband. 111 1 Conse-

quently J as King points out, JJShe reveals, in her address to 
. . 

the tree, that the ideal is not attainable in thi~ world and 

she carries this conviction with her even i .nto death. 11 12 

The young manJ on the other handJ is presented as 

youthful and foolish; mistakenly he patterns himself after 

the older man . However, though he has become a competent 

gamb ler and is planning to marry for money, his transforma

tion into a roue is an "illusion not yet challenged by reali

ty,1113 which is repres e~ted by the inn parlor where the three 

characters become morally committed. In contrast, the country

side represents a r ealm in VJhich people "move unaware and im-

" 11~ pe rceptive. In the reality of the inn parlor , the young 

man's inherent finer qualities become dominant, and without 

the older man's influence, he apparently will choose to live 

a moral ly righteous life. 

From another point of view, !he Inn Album becomes an ~ 

allegory. The young man represents "the Soul 11 for which the 

wicked ma n and the .virtuous lady contest. The man proposes 

worldly arg uments whi le the l ady urge s virtue. When both 

contestants die, the youth is then free to choose his style 

of life. The cousi n repres e nts neutrality. If the youth 

11Arthur s -vrnons J An Introduction to the St~ of 
Brovm=!:ng ·· ( London ; _J .. M~ Dent.and Co., 1906; , p. 193. 

1 2 i(ing , p ~ 197 * 

14 :[.' . d .. O l _ • 

J3King, p. 196. 
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marries her for virtuous reasons., she will repre sent inno

cence., but if he marries her for self-gain ., she will be only 

"one of the Prizes of Worldliness. 1115 

Though Browning continued his interest in people in 

later poems., The Inn Album marks the end of his use of true 

criminal cases as subjects of his poems., and rrhe Inn Album 

includes three of the seven abnormal characters whose love 

affairs proved so intolerable that they sought to end their 

anguish through suicide or murder. Of the seven., Porphyria's 

lover and Le once Miranda we re pushed over the ed ge of sanity 

by love. Though their situations we re unbearable., they chose 

different means of solving their problems; Porphyria 1 s lover 

murdered Porphyria to perserve their love forever., and Le once 

Mi randa jumped to his death while seeking heavenly sanction 

for his illicit love affair. On the other hand ., Ottima and 

Sebald a nd the older man and the lady were first paralyzed 

spiri tually be cause of thei r love for each other. When they 

finally did act , Se bald and the lady chos e deach over a life 

of infamy , and Ottima, not wanting to live without Sebald, 

redeemed herself by focusing her dying prayers on Sebald 

rather than upon herself. rr he o1der ma n., though not choosing 

death ., wa s too corrupt to live and was murdered to rid the 

world of such wickedness . Interestingly , fo ur of the deaths -

Se bald., Ottima ) Le once ., the l ady - were caused by unresolved 

15Dr c,v,J, p.. 335 ~ 
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feelings of guilt. Paradoxically, the older man died because 

of a lack of guilt over his abominable actions and, too, be

cause of a misunderstanding of human nature. Thou gh scarred, 

the young man alone emerged with some hope for a normal life . 

Through these various persons, Browning true to h is 

a rtistic objective, reveals the psychological complexities 

in the souls of seven tormented lovers, and it is for his 

acu te a nalys is of motives and his penetrating 1G1owlegge of 

t l 1 . f • . d th .1.- B · . t 1 · l6 1e worc1ng s o mens min s a0 rown1n g.me r1 s ace aim. 

----·--.. --~------
16F . R. G

0 
Duckworth ., Browni ng : Background and Conflict 

( London : Erne~:;t Benn Li.mi ted, I°931-Y:P~ J.23 , 
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